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  Eleventh Session, Commencing at 9.30 am 

   AUSTRALIAN  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

    

  

 2816* 
  George III,   Resolution and Adventure medal, 1772 in platina 
(brass) (42.5mm) by J.Westwood for Matthew Boulton for 
Sir Joseph Banks, struck from the fi rst (or cracked) reverse 
die, B.F on truncation (Boulton fecit) (MH.373; BHM.165; 
Eimer 744).   Struck with coinage die axis (180 degrees upset), 
considerable smooth patina, some surface marks and edge 
bumps, otherwise very fi ne and rare.   

 $4,000 

 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

    

  

 2817* 
  George III,   Resolution and Adventure medal in silver 
(43.9mm; 680.8 grains) by Matthew Boulton for Sir Joseph 
Banks, second reverse with short die break over EN on 
reverse (AH.373; BHM.165; Eimer 744).   Attractive light 
grey iridescence, nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $9,000 

 Ex B.A.Seaby, May 25th, 1963, John J.Ford Collection part XIV May 23, 
2006 and Wal Shannon Collection. 

    

  

 2818* 
  Captain James Cook,   memorial medal in silver (43mm) by 
L.Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (MH.374; BHM.258; 
Eimer 780).   Most beautifully toned, virtually FDC, rare and 
desirable as only 291 struck.   

 $3,000 

 Ex B.A.Seaby Ltd July 25, 1970 and John.J.Ford Collection, part XIV, May 
23, 2006 (lot 465). 
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 2819* 
  Captain James Cook,   memorial medal in silver (43mm) by 
L.Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (MH.374; BHM.258; 
Eimer 780).   Dark gun metal grey toned, slight rim bruises 
at 6 and 9 o'clock on the obverse, otherwise good extremely 
fi ne, only 291 struck.   

 $2,000 

    

  

 2820* 
  Captain James Cook,   memorial medal in silver (43mm) by 
L.Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (MH.374; BHM.258; 
Eimer 780).   Slightly polished with surface marks, nearly 
extremely fi ne/extremely fi ne, only 291 struck.   

 $1,200 

 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

    

  

 2821* 
  Captain James Cook,   memorial medal in bronze (43mm) by 
L.Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (MH.374; BHM.258; 
Eimer 780).   Attractive red brown bronzed fi nish, nearly 
uncirculated, one of the 574 struck, sold at 10S 6d each.   

 $1,000 

 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

    

  

 2822* 
  Captain James Cook,   memorial medal in bronze (43mm) by 
L.Pingo for the Royal Society in 1784 (MH.374; BHM.258; 
Eimer 780).   A worn, battered and bruised example with dark 
brown patina, fi ne.   

 $300 
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 2823* 
  Captain William Bligh's second breadfruit voyage,   engraved 
shaved down George II halfpenny, inscribed on obverse, 'W 
Hinde/Otaheite/1793' and on reverse, 'M Smith/Ludgate 
Hill/London', rim with raised initials, '? W', with decorative 
markings at edges.   Faint lines drawn to assist engraving, 
otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,000 

 In early August 1791 two newly commissioned ships, HMS Providence and 
HMS Assistant, departed England on an expedition under Captain William 
Bligh to collect breadfruit specimens from Tahiti and transport them to the 
West Indies. Bligh's previous breadfruit voyage was disrupted by the infamous 
Mutiny on the Bounty incident.

One of the Midshipmen on board the Providence was William Hinde and 
another was Matthew Flinders.

During the voyage the ships arrived at Adventure Bay, Tasmania on 9 
February 1792 where Christopher Smith and James Wiles, the voyage 
botanists, collected plants and specimens as well as sowing seeds and planting 
trees on Bruny Island and Penguin Island. The ships then sailed to New 
Zealand and thence on to Tahiti (Otaheite) where they arrived on 9 April 
1792. They remained there for three months gathering on board about 2,000 
plants, many of which were bread-fruit. On 19 July 1792 the expedition set 
sail for the West Indies stopping at various islands on the way including St 
Vincent and St Helena before arriving at Port Royal, Jamaica on 5 February 
1793. A large number of plants did not survive the voyage but overall the 
expedition was a success with the surviving plant specimens being planted 
at Jamaica, St Vincent and St Helena.

In the journal of Lt George Tobin on board the Providence he records in May 
of 1793, Jamaica (p302), 'a very promising young gentleman by the name 
of Hind (sic) fell a martyr to the yellow fever in a few days.'

Nothing is known about M.Smith of Ludgate Hill. Is this person perhaps 
related to the ship's botanist, Christopher Smith? 

lot 2824 reverse

      

 2824* 
  Vintage Masonic neck jewel,   (c1790s), handcrafted in 
ivory (or bone) roughly in the shape of a four leaf clover-
like cross (approx 92x93mm), obverse, seven pointed star 
with a letter in each point representing the seven churches 
of revelation, namely E(phesus), S(myrna), P(erganios), 
T(hyatira), S(ardis), P(hiladelphia), L(aodicea), inside the 
star is a circle with crossed swords and in each angle is a 
letter, H, G, A, L, at the sides of the star a laurel spray, at 
the bottom a moon, sun and stars, and at the top, a crown 
with the monarch's initials, 'GR', at each side of the crown 
a pierced hole for suspension, at each arm end of the cross 
a series of crpytographic letters, 'QSFQBSF UP NFFU UIZ 
HPE' (PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD), reverse, another 
series of cryptographic letters in the centre and around each 
arm end of the cross, 'B DIJME PG HPE LJOH PG LJOHT 
MPSE PG MPSET' (A CHILD OF GOD KING OF KINGS 
LORD OF LORDS), at the lower half of the centre circle is 
what looks like a scroll with seven tabs ready to be unfurled.   
Some chipping at edges, otherwise fi ne and rare.   

 $2,000 

 As was sometimes done on Masonic medals and messages, in keeping with the 
organisation's secrecy, the text on the medal is written as a cryptograph. In 
this case the message is based on a sliding scale where the alphabet moves one 
letter to the right, for example GOD encrypts as HPE i.e. G(H)O(P)D(E).

The meaning of the letters HGLA is unknown. Possibly the order should be 
read as HAGL and the meaning is Hiram Abiff Grand Lodge. Hiram Abiff 
was the principal architect of King Solomon's temple and he was killed in 
the temple by three ruffi ans when he refused to disclose Master Masons' 
secret passwords. This story forms a part of a candidates initiation into the 
Third Degree of Freemasonry or induction as a Master Mason.

Vendor states this item is of Australian origin c1790s. There were no Masonic 
lodges formed in Australia until 1820 so this item was possibly made by a 
British soldier, sailor or even a convict who had arrived in the new colony 
and was a member of a lodge in England, Scotland or Ireland.

It is of interest to note that the images of a moon, sun and stars was also a 
feature of the Charlotte Medal made by a convict on the First Fleet when it 
arrived at Botany Bay in 1788. 
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 2825* 
  Convict era token,   Great Britain halfpenny (?), shaved both 
sides and edges trimmed and with engraved edge pattern, 
obverse, engraved, 'W F' above scroll engraved inside, 
'M.Gillender', and below '1785', reverse, engraved with 
scroll containing the word 'Love' and below is a fi gure of 
Cupid moving to the left towards two hearts pierced by an 
arrow.   Fine.   

 $150 

     

   

 2826* 
  Convict era tokens,   Great Britain halfpenny (?), shaved both 
sides and edges trimmed and with engraved edge pattern, 
ornately engraved both sides, obverse, stars and globe above 
'W M' and below an heart with crossed arrows below, 
reverse, plumes above a chalice with heart pierced by crossed 
arrows at left and at the right a sun face above a small fl ying 
bird and below all are stars; also another similar, engraved 
with basket of fl owers, reverse engraved with urn of fl owers.   
Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

      

 2827* 
  Great Britain,   George III halfpenny, 1806/7, obverse 
shaved and stippled, 'Robt/Rose/a gift to/Mrs Rose' with 
wreath below with heart and crossed arrows.   With plugged 
suspension hole near top edge, very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Robert Rose was convicted at Norwich Quarter Session, Norfolk, England 
and sentenced to 7 years transportation. He departed in July 1821 and 
arrived in New South Wales aboard the Hindostan on 24 November 
1821. Robert Rose of Pitt-Town was granted a Ticket of Leave by notice 
of the Colonial Secretary's Offi ce dated 7 March 1826. He was granted a 
Certifi cate of Freedom by notice of the Colonial Secretary's Offi ce dated 8 
January 1831.

With research. 

    

  

 2828* 
  Voyage of the Coquille,   1822, in bronze (51mm), by Andrieu, 
struck to commemorate the voyage around the world by the 
Coquille commanded by Lieut Duperrey, 1822 (MH 189).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

      

 2829* 
  Hobart Town Grammar School,   1845, hand engraved in 
silver (31mm) reverse 'Albt S.Robson/Reward/For/General/
Attainments'.   Very fi ne/fi ne and very rare.   

 $750 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 72 (lot 771) and John Houstone Collection. 
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 2830* 
  Separation of Victoria,   1850, in white metal (51mm) (C.1850/1), plain edge with milled rims, holed above crown as issued 
by A.Ronalds Engr, obverse, a circle divided into quadrants with heavily embossed sun at centre, the mottoes of the symbolic 
quadrants' designs are opposite them in a peripheral annulus and they read 'How Sweet Is Liberty. Maternal Affection. 
Separate But Still United. Adieu.', reverse, 'Commemorative/of the/Great Charter/of/Self Government/Granted to the/Colony/
of/Victoria/Augst. 5th/1850', surrounded by a wreath of British emblems, namely the rose, thistle and shamrock, divided by 
a crown above, at the base in small script, A.Ronalds Engr.   Nearly extremely fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $12,500 

 Alfred Ronalds (1802-1860) born in London, immigrated to Australia arriving in Williamstown, Victoria, February 1849 with his six children. He proceeded to 
Geelong and within a short time set up his business and placed advertisements in the 'Geelong Advertiser', his fi rst entry being 'Alfred Ronalds, Draughtsman, 
Engraver and Copper Plate Printer'. He brought with him from England the equipment he needed for this business venture.

On 11 November 1850 the vessel 'Lysander' brought news to the residents of Port Phillip that they had been granted separation from New South Wales. The 
Separation Act had been passed by British Parliament on 1 August and received Royal Assent on 5 August. From the 1 July 1851 the Port Phillip District was 
to become the separate Colony of Victoria. Ronalds was inspired by this news so he decided to produce a medal as an everlasting memento of the birth of 
this new Colony. It was purely a private commercial venture without offi cial sponsorship. The simple but effective drop hammer process must have been used 
to strike the medals as there was no coining press in Australia, much less in Geelong. The number struck is not known, however the great rarity of this piece 
would indicate it would have been minimal. This was Alfred Ronalds' fi rst and only medal production.

The fi rst medal struck in Australasia and extremely rare with the only other recorded sale in the last seventy one years being the Jewell/Chapman example.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2831 
  Cessation of Transportation,   1853, in white metal (58mm) (C.1853/2), by Royal Mint, London;  HMS Galatea, 1867, in 
white metal (47mm) (C.1867/2), by T.Stokes, Melbourne.   The fi rst with edge nicks and a few short scratches, otherwise good 
very fi ne, the second, holed at top edge and many edge bumps and some scratches, otherwise very good.  (2)  

 $90 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

 2832* 
  Melbourne Exhibition,   1854, in white metal (38mm) (C.1854/3).   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 
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 2833* 
  Products of New South Wales,   Sydney, 1854, exhibition 
medal in bronze (73mm) by L.C.Wyon (C.1854/5).   In 
beautiful condition without any friction, brilliant bronzed 
fi nish, FDC and probably the fi nest known.   

 $1,200 

 The design was submitted by F.C.Terry for Wyon to engrave. This is surely one 
of Leonard Charles Wyon's fi nest dies produced. Mintage fi gures obtained 
by Carlisle are 96 bronze and 46 silver.

Ex Spink Australia Sale 8 (lot 128). 

      

 2834* 
  Hamilton Public School,   (1871), prize medal in silver 
(41mm), with suspension ring, obverse, a pair of quill 
pens across and plain disc with a wreath surround, reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented/to/Walter J. Bellette/for/general 
improvement/Hamilton Public School/Tasmania, 1871'.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 On 5 May 1871, the year that he received his prize medal, Walter's 5-year 
old brother Ernest died. Walter James Bellette also died at a young age, only 
21, on 13 August 1880 and at the time was an articled clerk. His death was 
due to Phthisis (TB).

Ex John Houstone collection. 

    

  

 2835* 
  Opening of the Victorian Exhibition,   1872, in white metal 
(47mm) (C.1872/3 variant), by Stokes & Martin, reverse, 
wreath and inside 'AWARDED/TO', unnamed.   A few slight 
edge marks, some toning, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $90 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 
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   2836 
  I(ndependent).   O(rder). R(oyal). F(oresters)., (1872-73), 
medals in silver (31mm), with scroll suspension, obverse, 
plain silver-plate (?) disc with raised edge and a scroll affi xed, 
inside engraved, 'I.O.R.F./Court Royal Albert/No.1/Bro. 
W.J.McGill/Secretary/1872', reverse plain; the second medal 
identical except for the last two lines, 'Secty/1873'.   The 
second with a few minor edge nicks, otherwise very fi ne.  
(2)  

 $50 
 This lodge was located in Sydney.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2837* 
  Intercolonial Exhibition Melbourne,   1875, Philadelphia, 
1876, in bronze (69mm), (C. 1876/6), obverse, O.R.Campbell. 
Des. - J.Hogarth. Fec. in line above exergue, below Stokes 
& Martin - Melbourne, impressed on obverse 'Melbourne. 
1875' and impressed at top edge with fi rst two letters of 
surname covered by a fi tted suspension loop 'John (Ro)sier'.   
One time cleaned, fi ne - very fi ne.   

 $150 

 At the exhibition in Department XII - Boots and Shoes, John Rosier, 46 
Swanston Street, Melbourne won fi rst prize. In awarding the medal judges 
stated, 'Highly artistic and beautifully made, equal to anything of the kind 
from the West End of London.'

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

 

  

 2838 
  Great Western Downs   Pastoral Society, Blackall, in silver 
(45mm) by F(lavelle) B(rothers) & R(oberts), struck at the 
Sydney Mint 'Executors of late/P McIntosh Esq/"Lorne"/
Best/Ewe in the Yards/1876; another as last but for 'Pen 
Clothing Ewes' (A&C p216).   Toned, edge bumps, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $700 

      

 2839* 
  Intercolonial Juvenile Industrial Exhibition,   1879, in 
silver (30x34mm) with suspension loop, reverse inscribed, 
'L.Niemann'.   Fine.   

 $150 
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 2840* 
  Sydney International Exhibition,   1879, in bronze (76mm) by 
J.S. & A.B.   Wyon, reverse inscribed, 'First Special Order of/ 
Merit/To/William Vial & Son/For Workmanship Appearance/
Quality Cheapness &/Originality'. One time cleaned, now 
retoning, with a few minor edge nicks, otherwise good very 
fi ne.   

 $200 

 William Vial & Co had a coach building company that operated out of 
premises at 259, 261 Castlereagh Street, Sydney with a factory at Paddington, 
Sydney, NSW. Their specialised work covered such aspects of coach building 
as bodymaking, blacksmithing, wheelwrighting, trimming and painting to the 
highest and yet affordable standards. They were endorsed by appointment to 
H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh, Sir Hercules Robinson, K.C.M.G., and the 
previous Governors of New South Wales. Mr Vial obtained some notoriety 
for himself and no doubt his business during the visit to Sydney of the Duke 
of Edinburgh, Prince Alfred. On 12 March 1868 an attempt was made on 
the Prince's life while he was attending a luncheon at Clontarf but it was 
quickly thwarted by Mr Vial who according to a newspaper report, 'sprang 
upon the dastardly assailant, pinioning his arms to his side.'

Later, a meeting of coachmakers was assembled and to show their admiration 
for his bravery agreed that a testimonial should be presented to Mr Vial 
as an expression of their approval of the bravery he displayed and that all 
the coachmakers in the colony be requested to subscribe thereto. On 24 
March 1868 Mr Vial was also presented with a gold medal of thanks from 
the Sydney Volunteer Fire Brigade, of which Mr Vial was a member, for his 
noble conduct in saving from death H.R.H. Prince Alfred.

Mr Vial died in 1877 but the business continued under the management of 
his son, William. Obviously he continued to maintain the company's high 
standards because at the 1879 Sydney International Exhibition the company 
received a 'Commended' award for its Landaus, a 'Highly Commended' for 
its Victorias and a 'First Degree of Merit Special' for a Florentine Phaeton.

See lot 2856 to same recipient.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2841* 
  Sydney International Exhibition,   1879, in bronze (76mm) 
by J.S.& A.B.Wyon, inscribed on reverse 'Hollington Bros/
First Award', stop after CCC in date, London striking from 
new die.   Edge bruise on reverse and obverse, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $150 
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part

 2842* 
  National Agricultural Society of Victoria,   1879, in silver 
(51mm) by J.Hogarth, inscribed on reverse 'J.S.Brock' and 
around edge 'First Prize Brittany Bull'; together with Great 
Britain, Queen Victoria, Jubilee head coinage, double fl orin, 
1887, in a swivel mount by G.L.& Co, pin backed.   Medal 
toned, nearly extremely fi ne, coin very fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

      

 2843* 
  Sauchi House Maitland,   (1879), prize medal in silver 
(32x54mm), hollow medal (5.8mm thick), with suspension 
ring, plain disc centre with decorative surround with crossed 
quill pens, books and a scroll at each side (one missing) and 
a ribbon scroll at base of  medal, obverse inscribed, 'H.Cl.
Vindin', reverse inscribed, 'Sauchi House/Maitland/The 
Patterson Medal/for/Classics/1879.  ' In box of issue, this 
damaged and with label on lid which will damage surface if 
removed, medal with hairlines, trace of a fi ngerprint at top 
edge, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Herbert Claude Vindin, born 22 July 1863 at Maitland the son of Alfred 
Vindin and Mary Ann Lloyd. He died at Chatswood on 25 July 1919. The 
Vindin family was prominent in the Maitland area with various family 
members owning companies, being in senior positions on many important 
committees and one was the local magistrate.

Sauchie House was erected in Church Street, West Maitland by Dr John 
Fraser in the 1830s. In 1864 he conducted a boys' school at the property 
until his retirement in 1883 and then the NSW Education Department leased 
the property from him to open Maitland Boys' High School. This continued 
until the old Sauchie House building was demolished in 1966 to make way 
for more modern facilities.

There were two Patterson Medals awarded each year, the annual gift of a 
former pupil of Sauchie House. 

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

 2844* 
  Geelong Industr(ia)l &   Juven(i)le Exhibition, 1879-80, 
award medal in silver (27x23mm) by E.A.Altmann, with 
loop mount, reverse inscribed,  'L.Gibson/Geelong/Colln 
Maps'.   Inscription worn, otherwise fi ne.   

 $80 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2845 
  Sydney Garden Palace Great Exhibition,   1879-80, in bronze 
(31mm) (C.1879-80/10), holed at top; Empire Day, c1902, 
in bronze (24mm) (C./Q1); RAS Centenary Show, 1922, in 
bronze (25mm) (C.1922/2); also vintage car medal, undated, 
in white metal (26mm) with suspension loop, obverse, 
vintage touring car with driver and passenger, reverse, sea 
storm design  of Securitas in Tempestate medal 'security in a 
storm'; USA Pratt & Whitney Aircraft medal/badge in bronze 
(50mm), unfi nished missing all enamel, type with 'Reg US 
Pat Off' below eagle.   The fi rst scarce but heavy dent, overall 
good - good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $80 

   2846 
  Medalets,   medallions, tokens and badges, an assortment 
in various metals and sizes, exhibitions, Coronations, 
centenaries, includes Carlisle 1880/11, 1887/47, 1887/100, 
1888/10, 1888/17, 1888-89/6, 1896/6, 1896/8, 1899/8, 
1923/5, 1929/2 (4); Red Cross appeal 1918, pinbacked 
enamel badge; Patriotic badges.   Good - extremely fi ne.  
(90)  

 $150 
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   2847 
  Medalets,   Melbourne (Exhibition), 1880, in silver (20mm) 
(C.1880/22), holed for suspension ring; South Australia's 
Jubilee, Adelaide International Exhibition, 1887, in silvered 
(31mm) (C.1887/29), holed for suspension; another but 
for Angaston, in gilt (31mm) (C.1887/32); Opening of the 
First Federal Parliament, 1901, in white metal (38mm) 
(C.1901/44); Australia's Jamboree, Frankston, Victoria, 
1935, in silvered (31mm) (C.1935/4), with suspension ring; 
Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club Centenary, 1967, in bronze 
(50mm) (C.1967/9).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2848* 
  Australian International Exhibitions,   Sydney 1879-80, 
Melbourne 1880-81, Presentation medal in bronze (76mm) 
engraved 'H. E. THE LORD AUGUSTUS W. F. S. LOFTUS 
G. C. B. FOR SERVICES', by J.S.& A.B.Wyon, obv. Albert 
Edward Prince of Wales K.G. President of the Royal 
Commission, head to right, not in Carlisle.   Good extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

 The letter reproduced in Carlisle under C.1880/12 relates to this medal, not 
the illustrated medalet.

     

  

 2849* 
  Bathurst Juvenile Industrial Exhibition N.S.W.,   (1881), in 
silver (43mm) by Evan Jones, Sydney, reverse, Awarded To, 
inscribed, 'Mrs W.H.Suttor,/for/services rendered/1881.  ' 
Light surface marks, otherwise nearly uncirculated.   

 $300 

 Mrs Suttor was the wife of the Hon W.H.Suttor MLA and President of 
Bathurst Agricultural, Horticultural and Pastoral Association.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

 2850* 
  Tasmania Industrial Exhibition,   1883, in white metal 
(38mm), (obverse as per reverse of C.1883/4 and reverse as 
per reverse of C.1882/2), by Stokes and Martin, Melbourne, 
pierced hole at top for suspension.   Edge nicks, otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $200 
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 2851* 
  Crookwell Agricultural &   Pastoral Association, (1884), in 
silver (38mm), by E.Altman, Melbourne, reverse, Awarded 
to, inscribed, 'Jas. Warn/for/Blood Filly/Class 4/1884'.   Minor 
edge nick, otherwise extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $400 

 The annual show of the Crookwell Agricultural & Pastoral Association was 
held on 27 March 1884. About 2,000 people attended although there were 
no sheep shown due to quarantine restrictions in place at the time.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

     

  

  

  

lot 2852

   

part

 2852* 
  Medalets,   1887-1981, a wide selection, including Hampton 
Shire (C.1887/77), British Transvaal War (C.1899-00/6), 
United Sunday Schools (C.1897/71), Brisbane Intl. Exhibition 
(C.1897/77), Coronation Edward VII (C.1902/6, 7, 12, 25), 
City of Footscray (C.1909/1), Newtown Jubilee (C.1912/2), 
War Declared S.A.C.T. & W. Carnival (C.1914/10), Royal 
Visit Queensland (C.1920/2), Prince of Wales Visit by Stokes 
(C.1920/5), another, no maker's name (C.1920/5), another, 
with original pin (C.1920/11), Agricultural Society's Show 
1925 (C.1922/3 (1925) (c)), Coronation 1937 Tamworth 
(C.1937/24), Coronation of GVI Burwood (C.1937/33), 
Enfi eld (C.1937/35), Kogarah (C.1937/38), Bacchus Marsh 
(C.1937/70), Manly Victory (C.1945/7), Mallee Childrens 
Holiday (C.1947/2), City of Brighton (C.1953/4), City of 
Sandringham (C.1953/5), City of Collingwood Centenary 
(C.1955/4), Blue Mountains Council (C.1963/8), Cook Bi-
Centenary State Bank sterling silver (C.1970/22), Mudgee 
Sesquicentenary (C.1971/4, 2575 struck), Rockdale 
Centenary (C.1971/9, no hole - 12 struck).   All described in 
2x2 holders, mostly extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (103)  

 $900 

      

 2853* 
  Jubilee Juvenile &   Industrial Exhibition, Geelong, 1887, 
struck in silver (23x35mm oval) with ornamental loop 
mount, by E.A.Altmann Melbourne, reverse inscribed 'David 
F.Duncan/for/Crayon/Drawing'.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Patrick J.O'Rourke Collection. 

   2854 
  Medalets,   a small collection from 1887 - 1995, noted 
Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, 1897, in silver (24mm) 
(C.1897/87); Good Luck to Australian Bushmen, 1900, in 
silver (23mm) (C.1900/3); Federated Australia, 1901, in 
white metal (37x41mm) (C.1901/30); a variety of other 
issues (22); also Voyages of Captain Cook medal in proof 
sterling silver, issued 1978 by Franklin Mint (FML) (38mm); 
Presbyterian Fellowship badges (2, one male, one female 
type); South Sydney High School Prefect badge, in enamel 
and silvered, by W.Kerr; Australian fi ve dollars, 1988 for 
Opening of Parliament House.   Poor - FDC.  (30)  

 $150 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 
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 2855* 
  Exhibition of Women's Industries Sydney,   1888, in silver 
(39.5mm) (C.1888/14), by Amor, Sydney, unnamed.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2856* 
  Centennial International Exhibition Melbourne,   1888, 
in silver (51mm) by Stokes & Martin (C.1888/8), edge 
inscribed, 'William Vial And Son'.   Hairlines and a few minor 
edge nicks, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 See lot 2840 to same recipient, a Sydney based coach building company and 
read details of the company and its principal William Vial who saved the 
life of the Duke of Edinburgh during an attempted assassination at Clontarf 
during the Duke's visit to Sydney in 1868.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2857* 
  Towers Pastoral Agricultural &   Mining Association, 
undated (1889), struck in silver (48x4mm) thick planchet, 
no maker's name (Hardy Bros), brooch pin-back with safety 
chain, reverse inscribed 'Awarded to/E.Monahgan/2nd Prize/
Shorthorn Cow/& 3 of her progeny/1889' (A&C.p225).   
Edge nicks, very fi ne.   

 $100 

    

  

lot 2858
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 2858* 
  Melbourne International Exhibition 1888-1889,   French 
Participation, in gilt bronze (57mm) by Alphee Dubois, 
obverse, Ministere du Commerce et de l'Industrie, reverse, 
Exposition Internationale de Melbourne / Participation / 
de la France / inscribed 'THEZARD (A)'/ 1888-1889. (Not 
listed in Carlisle).   Extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $300 

      

 2859* 
  Adelaide Cricketing Assn,   (1888-89), prize medal in silver 
(32x48mm), with scroll suspension ring, obverse, a plain disc 
with closed wreath around, in the central disc is inscribed, 
'Adelaide Cricketing Assn/Trophy/Season/1888-9/Won 
by/Adelaide United C.C.', reverse inscribed, 'M.Hogan'.   
Good fi ne.   

 $100 
 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2860 
  Advance Australia voided silver and enamel badge,  
 hallmarked for Birmingham 1919; Marcus Clark Great 
Southern Store, 1890, in bronze (20mm) (C.1890/3); 
Municipality of Concord Jubilee, 1933, in bronze (26mm) 
(C.1933/2); Australia Day Council For Achievement in Sport, 
undated, in bronze (50mm), unnamed; Amateur Swimming 
Union of Australia, National Age Group Championships, 
undated, in bronze (50mm), unnamed; Terrigal Juvenile Surf 
Life Saving Club, NSW, award medal, undated, in nickel 
bronze (43mm) with suspension loop, unnamed; Yamaha 
Organ Festival, Participant medal, 1981, in bronze 38mm), 
unnamed; Anzac Day 70th Anniversary, 1985, in bronze 
(40mm); Queensland Koala souvenir dollar, 1985, in bronze 
(40mm); Australia Remembers, 1995, in bronze (26mm); 
also League of the Sacred Heart and one other religious 
medal, both undated and in bronze.   Very good - extremely 
fi ne.  (12)  

 $50 

      

 2861* 
  Tasmanian International Exhibition,   1891-2, award medal, 
in silver (32mm) (C.1891-2/4), unnamed.   In original case, 
this badly damaged, some light hairlines on reverse and 
minor edge nicks, nicely toned extremely fi ne.   

 $80 
 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

 2862* 
  T(he) A(chievers) F(or) C(hrist),   award, (1893), in silver 
(32x39mm), by W.Kerr, obverse, a shield with cross and 
overlaid diagonally is a plaque bearing the initials, 'TAFC', 
reverse inscribed, 'Potts Badge/1893'.   Suspension ring 
missing at top edge, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2863* 
  The National Agricultural &   Industrial Association of 
Queensland, (1895), prize medal, in silver (51mm) by 
J.S.& A.B.Wyon, inscribed on reverse 'Exhibition/1895/
Ellangowan/Estate/Coarse Woolled/Lincoln Ewe/Any Age'.   
In the Society's original circular box, some small marks in 
the fi eld, otherwise good extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

 The 20th annual exhibition of the National Association was held at Brisbane, 
Queensland in August 1895. In the Sheep Section, there was a special prize 
for coarse-wooled ram, won by Lincoln Ewe from Ellangowan Estate.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 
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 2864* 
  Athletic Association of the Great Public Schools of N.S.W.,  
 (1895), in silver (51mm) by W.J.Amor, Sydney, obverse, 
facing head of Zeus, reverse, wreath and inside inscribed, 
'1895/Junior Eights/The Ladies Challenge Plate/Won by/The 
Mercantile Rowing Club/S.Lyall 10st 10lbs/3.  ' Edge nicks 
and surface marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

 The Ladies Challenge Plate is named after an identical event staged at the 
Henley Royal Regatta in England since 1845. This medal was awarded for 
the 2nd Annual Regatta of the Great Public Schools' Athletic Association 
held on Parramatta River on Saturday 11 May 1895 with the race staged 
between Uhr's Point and Gladesville. The winning Metropolitan Rowing Club 
team was 1. J.Buchanan (bow), 2. L.Wickham, 3. S.Lyall, 4. J.B.Thomson, 5. 
A.E.Brown, 6. P.C.Basche, 7. G.W.Whatmore (stroke), 8. J.Blackman (cox). 
The prizes were given at Church of England Grammar School at North 
Sydney on Thursday 20 June 1895.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

 

lot 2865

 2865* 
  Townsville Grammar School,   (1897), presentation medal 
in gold (14ct; 20.62g; 42mm), obverse, a wreath and inside 
inscribed, 'Bonus/Intra/Melior/Exi' (the school motto which 
means 'Enter Good, Exit Better'), reverse, a wreath and inside 
inscribed, 'Townsville/Grammar School/Presented to/John L. 
McKelvey/Christmas 1897'.   Brooch pin on reverse is missing 
pin from the fi tting, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

 Sir John Lawrence McKelvey, was born at Ravenswood, Queensland on 
9 February 1881. He was educated at Townsville Grammar School. He 
graduated at the University of Sydney (M.B. in 1905 and Ch.M in 1911) 
and was resident medical offi cer at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney in 
1905 and acting medical superintendent the following year.

Sir John held many prominent positions including medical superintendent at 
(Royal) Melbourne Hospital in 1908, honorary assistant surgeon at Royal 
Prince Alfred Hospital from 1911 and at St Vincent's Hospital in 1913. He 
was also a consultant at South Sydney Women's Hospital and Canterbury 
District Memorial Hospital. He was a foundation fellow of the Royal 
Australasian College of Surgeons in 1927, a council member in 1937 and 
vice-president in 1939. He also served on the NSW post graduate committee 
in medicine and the advisory council of Prince Henry Hospital and was a 
fellow of St John's College. John Lawrence McKelvey was knighted on 2 
January 1933 for services to surgery.

Away from work, he was a racehorse owner and was elected to the fi rst 
committee of the Australian Jockey Club in 1938. Sir John McKelvey died 
at his Potts Point home on 7 July 1939.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2866 
  Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee,   Australia's Celebration, 
1897, in gilt bronze (31mm) (C.1897/26), with suspension 
loop; Good Luck to Australian Bushmen, 1899-1900, in gilt 
bronze (23mm) (C.1899-00/6), with suspension loop; City of 
Newcastle NSW Jubilee of Incorporation, 1909, in bronze 
(28mm) (C.1909/2), with suspension loop; Wellington 
Centenary, 1921, in bronze (31mm) (C.1921/5), with 
suspension ring; 29th International Eucharistic Congress 
Sydney, 1928, in silvered bronze (40mm) (C.1928/3, variety 
with Amor on obverse and no Amor on reverse), with 
suspension loop; Centenary of Western Australia, 1929, in 
bronze (39mm) (C.1929/2); Sydney Harbour Bridge Opened, 
1932, in bronze (39mm) (C.1932/3); 42nd Birthday of King 
Edward VIII, 1936, in silvered bronze (25mm) (C.1936/5), 
with suspension hole; Coronation of George VI, NSW, 1937, 
in silvered bronze (26mm) (C.1937/13), with suspension 
loop; Qantas 10th Anniversary of First Jet Flight Across 
Pacifi c, 1969, in bronze (41mm) (C.1969/7); Australian 
Bicentenary/City of Liverpool, 1988, in oxidised silvered 
metal (52mm) (C.B253), unfi nished with no gold plating 
or enamel; also FSA membership badge in enamel and 
gilt by W.Kerr, numbered on reverse, 645 and Royal Life 
Saving Society, Bronze Star, reverse inscribed, 'T. Rosenvald 
9.11.77'.   Fine - uncirculated.  (13)  

 $100 

   2867 
  Boer war medalets,   includes C.1899-00/1, 6, 18 and 1900/9, 
Coronation medalet, 1902 (C.1902/6), Anzac medals 
(C.1916/2 [2], 1918/2 [2]) (4), WWI and WWII Victory 
medallions (C.1919/2, 1945/9 [2]) (3); Great Britain, 
aluminium pendant being a copy of design of Edward VII 
sovereign, 1908; Netherlands, Kroningsfeest medal for 
Coronation of Queen Wilhelmina, Sept 1898.   In 2x2 holders, 
fi ne - very fi ne.  (14)  

 $80 
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 2868* 
  Citizen's Royal Reception Committee badge,   in 15ct gold (8g; 
29x37mm), voided design with monogram initials 'CRRC' 
with the two R initials face to face, around the initials is a 
band bearing the legend, 'Sydney Town Hall May 31 1901', 
the band ensigned by a Queen Victoria crown, pin back with 
hallmark and maker's initials 'BB' and inscribed, 'Professor 
T.P.Anderson Stuart M.D.  ' Nearly uncirculated.   

 $750 

 Professor T.P. Anderson Stuart MD, President of Prince Alfred Hospital was 
involved in events during the Sydney Royal Visit as he was a member of the 
Executive Committee to celebrate the Consummation of the Commonwealth 
by the Opening of the First Federal Parliament to be held in the Royal 
Agricultural Grounds in May 1901. Also as Chairman of Directors of Prince 
Alfred Hospital he welcomed the Duke at the hospital on the morning of the 
31st May before delivering a long address outlining the hospital's history 
since it opened in 1883. The Duke then laid the foundation stone of the new 
Queen Victoria Memorial Pavilion. Chiselled on the corner stone of the new 
pavilion was the following inscription, 'This memorial stone of these Victoria 
memorial pavilions was placed by H.R.H. the Duke of Cornwall and York 
on May 31, 1901. Anderson Stuart, M.D., LL.D, chairman of directors.'

Also on 31 May 1901, the Citizen's Royal Reception Committee organised 
a state concert at Sydney Town Hall. The concert featured the Amateur 
Orchestral Society playing the overture to 'Tannhauser' while the Liedertafel 
and Philharmonic Societies chose popular works with the vocalists being 
Antoinette Trebelli-Delores from London and Madame Belle Cole and Philip 
Newbury both from America and as well, Mr Joseph Massey gave an organ 
recital before arrival of the Royal guests.

Sir Thomas Peter Anderson Stuart (1856-1920), professor of physiology and 
medical administrator, was born on 20 June 1856 at Dumfries, Scotland 
and was educated at Dumfries Academy until aged 14. Although he was 
apprenticed to a pharmacist and had passed his preliminary examinations at 
16, he was prevented by regulations from sitting for his fi nals until he reached 
the age of 21. In 1874 after passing the preliminary examinations for entry 
into medicine at the University of Edinburgh he spent a year in Wolfenbuttel, 
Germany, improving his French and German. He returned to university in 
late 1875 and during his course of studies he was awarded ten medals in 
various subjects, and topped his fi nal year in 1880 with fi rst-class honours 
and a gold medal. He then spent a year at Strassburg, studying biochemistry 
and pharmacology, studying the physiological properties of the salts of nickel 
and cobalt, work that he later wrote up as his doctoral thesis which won 
him another gold medal.  Becoming chief demonstrator in 1881 to William 
Rutherford, professor of physiology at Edinburgh, in mid-1882 he accepted 
the chair of anatomy and physiology at the University of Sydney.

Professor Anderson Stuart and his wife embarked on the ship Parramatta, 
arriving in Sydney in March 1883. He began work in what is now called 
the Old Geology Building and it was through his agitation and perseverance 
that the university senate approached the government for funds for a better 
building and in June 1884 the university agreed to build a permanent medical 
school with plans drawn up by James Barnet, the government architect. 
These were approved in November and construction began and although 
greater than originally planned, in April 1889 it was substantially complete, 
but interior fi tting out continued until 1892. Today, this structure forming 
the south range of the old medical school, as it now stands, is a masterpiece 
of Victorian Gothic Revival.

The years 1883-1912 were ones of extraordinary activity for Anderson Stuart, 
Dean of Medicine and Fellow of the Senate at the university (1883-1920) 
and the undergraduate enrolment in medicine rose and staff also increased 
substantially. Anderson Stuart, known to the undergraduates as 'Andy', 
was also an illuminating lecturer who went to great pains in preparing his 
blackboard diagrams and founded the Sydney University Medical Society to 
assist students. He even managed some modest research activity of his own on 
the structure of the eye and on the function of the epiglottis and larynx.

In 1901 he was appointed honorary secretary, soon chairman, of (Royal) 
Prince Alfred Hospital. From this time Anderson Stuart's attention was 
focused on the development of the hospital and he devoted himself to a 
massive building programme. In addition to his university posts, from 1893 
to 1896 he was Medical Advisor to the government, Emigration Offi cer for 
Port Jackson and President of the Board of Health and after his presidency 
he remained a member of the board until his death. He was also at various 
times president of such community organisations as the Highland Society, 
the Royal and (Royal) Zoological Societies of New South Wales, the Civil 
Ambulance and Transport Brigade, the British Seaman's Guild and the 
local branch of the British Immigration League of Australia and a founding 
executive member of the State Division of the British Red Cross Society (1914) 
and Deputy Grand Master of United Grand Lodge of New South Wales. He 
belonged to the Union and Australian Clubs and was even a patron of the 
Double Bay Pastime Cricket Club.

At university he was primarily responsible for the establishment of the School 
of Dentistry in 1901 and in 1905 became the fi rst president of the United 
Dental Hospital of Sydney, having overcome the opposition of American-
trained dentists. Anderson Stuart was also to the fore in establishing the 
Department of Veterinary Science in 1909.

Anderson Stuart's wife, from whom he was separated, died from an overdose 
of morphia at their home in 1886. Some years later, on 18 September 1894, 
he married 19-year-old Dorothy Primrose, a granddaughter of Bouviere 
Primrose who was an uncle of Lord Rosebery and the couple resided at 
Lincludin, a fi ne house in Fairfax Road, Double Bay.

He received honorary doctorates from the universities of Edinburgh (LL.D., 
1900) and Durham (D.Sc., 1912), and was knighted in 1914.

Although Sir Thomas destroyed his personal papers, on his death-bed he 
dictated lengthy biographical memoirs. Anderson Stuart died at his Double 
Bay home on 29 February 1920 and is buried in the Presbyterian section of 
South Head Cemetery. His wife and their four sons, two of whom became 
medical practitioners, survived him.

The Victoria and Albert pavilions at R.P.A.H. and the old medical school 
building at the university are appropriate monuments to his greatness. Marble 
busts of Anderson Stuart by James White are held by R.P.A.H. and by the 
University of Sydney which also holds a fi ne portrait by John Longstaff. His 
name is also honoured by various details on the medical school building 
which was formally named after him in January 1960 with his family arms 
surmounting the eastern portal; his crest is on a gable on the north-west range 
and rendered in stained glass beside the south portal. He is also represented 
as a stone crow, sculptured by Tomaso Sani, high above the eastern portal, 
commemorating his student nickname of' Coracoid' (from the Latin word 
corax, meaning a crow), earned because of his prominent nose and somewhat 
priggish personality. 

      

part

 2869* 
  Commonwealth of Australia Federated,   1901, in gilt bronze 
(23mm) (C.1901/13); First Crossing of Blue Mountains, 
1913, in bronze (23mm) (C.1913/2); Royal Prince Alfred 
Hospital Jubilee, 1918, in gilt and enamel (21mm) 
(C.1918/10); National Emergency Service, A.U.C.S.D.A. 
(Australasian Union Conference of Seventh Day Adventists), 
First Aid badge, WWII, in gilt and enamel (25x27.8mm), 
reverse numbered S620, by Amor Sydney, lapel fi tting on 
reverse; also Great Britain, Edward VII, 1908, copy of a 
sovereign as an aluminium pendant.   The third with spot of 
enamel missing, the fourth scarce, fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $70 

 During WWII the Seventh Day Adventists in Australasia formed themselves 
into a National Emergency Service capable of being called upon by 
government agencies. A register of Adventists in Australia and New Zealand 
was created and training classes instituted in a variety of areas including 
First Aid and Home Nursing. 
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   2870 
  Chromed die,   negative relief of reverse side that was used 
in the production of the Alexandra, Edward VII, 1902 
Coronation medalet, issued by City Council of Ballarat; 
together with a medalet (C.1902/2a).   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

      

 2871* 
  Dunlop Road Champion,   1903, prize medal in 15ct gold 
(22.01g; 27x47mm plus suspension bar), by W.Kerr, reverse 
inscribed, 'N.S.W./Cyclists Union/Presented By/Dunlop Tyre 
Co/Won By/A.Biden/24.10.03'.   Inscription worn in parts, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $750 

 The 20-mile road race of the Cyclists' Union was staged at the Homebush 
course. The placegetters were, 1. A.Biden (Northern Suburbs Club), 2. 
W.H.Toose (Redfern Club), 3. W.Steffanoni (Suburban Club), time 55 min 
43 1/5 sec (a new record).

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

 2872* 
  Labor 8 Hours Sports medal,   in silver (31x42mm), with 
suspension loop, by Angus & Coote, unnamed.    Very fi ne 
and rare.   

 $500 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2873 
  Prize fobs,   c1909, in silver, four different, two unnamed both 
with kangaroo in hallmark, another by W.Kerr inscribed on 
reverse, 'P.S.A.A.A.' and the last inscribed on the reverse, 
'T.A.B.C./3rd Prize/Won by/O.Hauenstein/20.10.09', this 
last fob with a gold shield affi xed to the obverse.   Good 
very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

 PSAAA is the acronym for Public Schools Athletics Association of 
Australia.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2874* 
  Queensland Jubilee 1859-1909,   in silver (46mm) (C.1909/8), 
by Amor, reverse inscribed 'W.S.Murphy, M.L.A./1909/
Croydon'.   Brooch mount clip at base of reverse missing, 
some light surface marks, otherwise good very fi ne and 
rare.   

 $200 

 W.S.Murphy, elected in 1904, was the State member for Croydon 21.5.1904-
18.5.1907 and 5.2.1908-27.4.1912. He was also editor of The Croydon 
Miner. Murphy was a key player in a parliamentary crisis for the government 
in May 1904. When the Third session of Parliament opened, an amendment 
on an Address-in-reply was defeated by only one vote, the government being 
saved by the vote of newly elected W.S. Murphy who had rushed overland by 
horse and coach to Cairns and then by ship to Brisbane to cast his vote after 
the government had carried out a prolonged 'stonewalling' debate awaiting 
for his arrival. G Essex Evans wrote a poem about the incident and compared 
Murphy to the Russian General Kuropatkin who was providing relief to 
besieged troops during the Russo-Japanese War which was in full force at 
the time. Henceforth he was known as 'Kuropatkin' Murphy.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

 2875* 
  Blue Mountain Rifl e Assn,   prize fob in 9ct gold (5.51g; 
24x33mm), by W.Kerr, with scroll suspension, obverse, with 
rifl es at each side of a shield inscribed with initials, 'DHS', 
reverse plain.   Digs on reverse, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $120 

 DHS is probably D H Stewart of the Penrith Rifl e Club, a member club of 
the Blue Mountain Rifl e Association.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 
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 2876* 
  Anglican Board of Mission 60th Anniversary,   1910, in 
bronze (20x32mm), obverse A.B.M. A.D. 1850 'Thy 
Kingdom Come', reverse H.K. A.D. 1910 'Tell It Out Among 
The Heathen That The Lord Is King', not listed in Carlisle.   
Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $50 

      

 2877* 
  M(otor) B(oat) C(lub) N(ew).   S(outh). W(ales)., (1910), 
prize medal in 15ct gold and enamel (13.01g; 30x34mm), by 
W.Kerr, obverse, in the shape of a ship's wheel and across the 
centre is a red enamelled fl ag with a propeller in the middle, 
on the circular band of the ship's wheel are the initials in 
blue enamel, 'M B C' at the top and 'N.S.W.' at the bottom, 
the reverse is inscribed, 'M.B.C./Ocean Race to/Broken 
Bay & Back/Won by/Dr F.Forster's/"Narwonah"/26.5.10'.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $450 

 Five boats started in the annual race to Broken Bay and back for the Standard 
Cup. This was the fourth time the cup had been contested. The fi rst in 1907 
was an all-day reliability run inside the harbour and the last three to Broken 
Bay and back. The weather was perfect with a smooth sea and no wind. 
The previous year's winner, Betty, was in the running but on handicap was 
unable to repeat her previous year's win. The results were, 1. Dr Foster's 
Narwonah, 2. Mr King's Betty, 3. Mr Hinchcliffe's Frou-Frou.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

 2878* 
  South Sydney Harriers A(mateur).   A(thletics). C(lub)., 
(1911), boxing prize medal in 9ct gold (10.65g; 28x37mm), 
with suspension ring, obverse, kangaroo facing right, 
fence, waratah fl owers and below a ribbon scroll with the 
motto, 'Nulli Secundus', reverse inscribed, 'Hy Wt Boxing 
Champ/1911/Won by/A.F.Airs.  ' Very fi ne.   

 $250 
 Ex John Houstone collection. 

     

 2879* 
  Presentation key, in 9ct gold,   (31.41g; 11cm long), with 
shield at handle end, scrolls at sides, on front of shield is 
inscribed, 'Memento/To/President & Mrs E.Manok./On 
The Occasion/Of/Opening New Buildings/Deutscher/Verein/
Concordia/Sydney/9/3/12'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

 Deutscher Verein Concordia was the German Club. The new home for the 
club in Elizabeth Street, Sydney, just a little south of Liverpool Street, was 
opened offi cially on Saturday 9 March 1912 when Mr G.L. Grant, the 
architect for the new building, briefl y addressed guests and then handed to 
the club president, Mr Monak, a golden key which he then passed to Mrs 
Monak who opened the front door and invited all to enter.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 
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 2880 
  Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales,   (1912), in 
silver (51mm) by W.J.Amor, Sydney, inscribed on reverse, 
'Awarded/To/Stanley Duggan/Maker Of/Third Prize/Butter/
Continuous Judging Class./1912'.   Edge nicks and surface 
marks, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $80 
 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2881 
  Arthur Yates &   Co. Ltd., award medal in silver (39mm) 
by Amor, reverse inscribed 'Prevost Bros/Moss Vale/1912'.   
In original printed display box, edge bump, toned, good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 2882* 
  Department of Agriculture Victoria,   (1914), in silver 
(47.5mm), reverse, The Royal Agricultural Society of 
Victoria, Champion Prize of Australia Awarded By Dept. of 
Agriculture to, inscribed, 'Anthony Hordern' For, inscribed, 
'Guernsey Cow or Heiffer/1914'.   In original case of Stokes 
& Sons Pty Ltd, this with some small damaged parts, medal 
with beautiful blue and gold toning, uncirculated.   

 $300 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

 2883* 
  Arthur Yates &   Co, Reliable Seeds, Sydney and Auckland, 
(1914), prize medal in silver (38mm), no maker's mark, 
reverse inscribed, 'A.Hordern/Moss Vale/1914'.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2884* 
  Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales,   (1914), in 
silver (51mm) by W.J.Amor. Sydney, inscribed on reverse, 
'1914/Awarded To/B.C.Barwick/Maker Of/Equal-Third 
Prize/Butter/Continuous Judging Class'.   Some scuffi ng and 
a few minor edge nicks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Basil Cecil Barwick, butter maker, age 23, born at Hinton, NSW served with 
the AIF in WWI. He enlisted on 16 February 1915 at Liverpool, NSW in 5 
Field Ambulance and embarked for overseas service on 26 May 1915. He was 
a stretcher bearer and was often working under very dangerous conditions 
to retrieve wounded men from the battlefi elds of France. He was wounded 
in action on 9 March 1917 and was twice decorated for his heroism under 
fi re. He was awarded the Military Medal for bravery (London Gazette 9 July 
1917) and a Bar to his Military Medal (London Gazette 17 June 1919).

Ex John Houstone Collection. 
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 2885* 
  Western Australia Sydney Emden Medal,   1914, in silver 
(32mm) (C.1914/9), by A.Wittenbach, reverse inscribed 
"T.J.Timmins/Chief Stoker".   Very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Ex Dr John M.Chapman Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 88 (lot 
1237). 

    

 

 2886* 
  Captain von Muller,   SMS Emden, 1914, in bronze (54mm) 
by M.& W. St (Mayer and Wilhelm, Stuttgart), not in 
M.H.   Light to medium brown tone, good extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $1,500 

      

 2887* 
  Captain von Muller,   SMS Emden, 1914, in silver (33mm) 
(18.14g) by Zeigler/Grunthal (MH.430a).   Dark tone, nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

      

 2888* 
  Captain Von Muller,   SMS Emden, 1914, in silver (33mm) 
by M.Ziegler/Grunthal (MH430a; Zietzmann 4054).   Toned, 
good extremely fi ne.   

 $350 
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 2889* 
  Bjelke Petersen Bros School of Physical Culture,   undated, 
in 9ct gold (2.40g; 22mm), with suspension ring, obverse, 
voided monogram initials, 'MSCS', reverse, plain.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $60 

 The above school had its beginnings in Hobart in 1895 when it was founded 
by a Dane, Hans Christian Bjelke Petersen. He was the uncle of the former 
premier of Queensland Sir Joh Bjelke Petersen although the latter never 
had any association with the company. In 1923 it relocated to Sydney and 
continues to this day but as a non-profi t organisation.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2890 
  Bjelke-Petersen Bros School of Physical Culture,   prize medal 
in bronze (40mm), by PS&S Sydney, inscribed, '1920/
Awarded To (in relief)/Keith Swain/For (in relief)/Physical 
Culture', in case by Hoffnung & Co; Australia Offi cial 
Bicentennial Commemorative Medallion, 1988, in gilt 
bronze (49mm), in case of issue; Sunbeams badge in gilt and 
enamel by G.A.Miller & Sons, Sydney, features six horses 
pulling charioteer with sunrise behind and below the word 
SUNBEAMS; spoon made from Australian 1964 penny 
(ladle) and Great Britain 1955 farthing (handle end) both 
joined by coiled wire, all in copper; also sterling silver men's 
ring, with design of the British Royal arms (27.6g); South 
Africa ZAR shilling, 1893, with hat design cut into surface 
and fi tted into a brooch frame for wearing; silver plaque from 
a trophy, inscribed, 'Prizes For/Horses & Cattle/P.R.T.& 
M.Co/From/I.P.P.A.& H.A./1872'; gold fi lled stud.   The fi rst 
medal cleaned, the design on men's ring worn, overall good 
-uncirculated.  (8)  

 $50 

     

   

lot 2891

 2891* 
  P.H.   & T.C.C., (1920-21), prize fob in 9ct gold (9.19g; 
29x40mm), by W.Kerr, obverse, engraving of cricketer 
bowling a ball, above in a shield is inscribed the initials, 
'V.F.' and below is inscribed, 'P.H. & T.C.C', reverse 
inscribed, 'Bowling Avge/Won by/V.Fitzroy./Season 1920-
21.'; P.H.C.C., (1921-22), prize fob in 9ct gold (6.92g; 
27x38mm), by W.Kerr, obverse, engraving of cricketer 
catching a ball and below in a shield is inscribed the initials, 
'V.F.', reverse inscribed, 'P.H.C.C./1st Grade/Best Fielding & 
Catching/V.Fitzroy./1921-22.  ' Good fi ne.  (2)  

 $350 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

     

   

 2892* 
  N(ew).   S(outh). W(ales). R(ugby). F(ootball). L(eague)., 
1921, prize fob in 9ct gold (5.65g; 28x36mm), by Harry 
Young, obverse, footballer running with ball, at each side 
a kangaroo and below crossed waratah fl owers behind 
a ribbon scroll inscribed, 'N.S.W. 1921 R.F.L.', reverse 
inscribed, 'Newtown D.J.L./'A' Gde Premiers/Sydenham 
Jnr/L.Bethell'; N(ew) S(outh) R(ugby) F(ootball) L(eague), 
(1921), prize fob in gold (6.82g; 29x34mm), by W.Kerr, with 
suspension ring, obverse, football above a shield inscribed, 
'1921', at each side a kangaroo with back to the shield and 
around a wreath, reverse inscribed, 'President's Cup/Compt/
Newtown Jun./League/L.Bethell'.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $300 

 Representing his own club of Sydenham in the Newtown District Junior 
League A Grade Final played at the Sydney Sports Ground, L. Bethell scored 
one try to help his team beat Tempe 6 points to 4. Also as a representative 
of the Newtown D.J.L in the fi nal game of the President's Cup Competition 
of 1921 he scored his team's only try when Newtown defeated Balmain by 
9 points to 5.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 
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 2893* 
  Presentation keys,   one in gilt (65mm long), inscribed around 
the handle end, 'Earl of Stradbroke Governor' on one side 
and on opposite side, 'Homeopathic Hospital 26.11.25'; 
the second in sterling silver (55mm long), by Catanach, 
with suspension ring, one side of handle end inscribed, 
'Presented to/Her Excellency/The Countess of Stradbroke/on 
the occasion/of the offi cial opening/the Ragged Boys Seaside 
Home/at Frankston/November 17th 1922'; also another key 
similar to the fi rst but in gilt sterling silver (68mm long), by 
T Gaunt & Co.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2894* 
  Surf Life Saving Association of Australia Championships,  
 (1923), in silvered bronze (44mm), reverse, inscribed, '2nd 
Jnr. Surf Race/Championship/Burleigh Heads/Qld/1923'.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2895 
  Swimming,   selection of swimming prize medals, Hurstville 
Amateur Swimming Club noted, also London Banks 
Amateur Swimming Assn prize medals in silver (27mm), 
1923; another, 1926; London Schools Swimming Association 
(41x30mm), 1927.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $60 

      

 2896* 
  Sunlight Cricket Assn COMOX,   (1924-25), prize fob in 
9ct gold (4.45g; 26x38mm), by W.Kerr, obverse, crossed 
cricket bats, above inscribed, 'Sunlight Cricket Assn', and 
below inscribed, 'COMOX', reverse inscribed, '"The Rest"/
Runners Up/1924-5/J.T.Murray.  ' Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 The Sunlight Cricket Association was affi liated to the Balmain & District 
Cricket Association. COMOX was a manufacturer of oxy acetylene 
equipment.

The J.T. Murray referred to above is possibly a player who in 1924 in 
Adelaide, South Australia, was the most popular player of the day. A member 
of the East Torrens team and a Sheffi eld Shield player, he was an outstanding 
batsman and a useful bowler. He learnt his cricket while at St Peter's College 
where he was a spectacular hitter. He was just making his name in cricket 
when WWI intervened and he enlisted, serving as a Gunner with the artillery. 
While in the AIF he was invited to play with the Australian Imperial Forces 
team led by H.L.Collins. Murray also represented South Australia when 
they played England in 1925. He played in NSW on various occasions as a 
representative player and in charity matches.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

 part

2897* 
  Football,   handcrafted fobs in gold (3) (9ct, 3.6g, 5.6g, 5.4g) 
presented to J.Clark, fi rst inscribed on reverse 'N.A.R.F.C./
Presented by /E.Lill Esq/to/J.Clark/best placed man/season 
1923'; second inscribed 'N.A.R.F.C./Best/Placed Man/Won 
by/J.O.C.Clarke/Presented by/C/Gibbins/1925'; third 
inscribed C.L.W.F.C./Presented by/J/Sandow Esq/For Best 
Placed Man/Won by/O/J/Clark/1930'. Good very fi ne.   (3, 
tot wt 14. 6g)  

 $300 
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 2898* 
  Speedwell Cycles,   (c1920s), presentation fob in gold (6.52g; 
28x41mm), by W.Kerr, with suspension ring, obverse, 
handcrafted with the Australian arms in the centre and on 
a ribbon scroll above, 'SPEEDWELL' and below, 'CYCLES', 
reverse, unnamed.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

      

part

 2899* 
  Beale &   Company, piano competition prize medal, undated 
(c1927), in silver and enamel (26x41), obverse, raised bust of 
Beethoven right and around a Greek inscription (translates to 
'The Contest Not The Prize'), reverse, plain except for a small 
raised black enamel piano at the base, unnamed, with black 
cord necklace (loop at top needs re-tying); also piano prize 
medal in shape of a stylised cross in silver (30.7x33.5mm), 
features harp in the centre and hand decoration around, in 
the cross arms is inscribed, 'D C E 2nd', reverse inscribed, 
'Piano/18 & under/Betty May'.   The fi rst in fi tted case and 
on lid lining is gold blocked, 'This Medal Was Designed/
By Smith & Julius And/Made By Amor Ltd For/Beale & 
Company/Limited', uncirculated and scarce, the second 
good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

  

 2900* 
  Cricket,   Australian Eleven, 1930, in sterling silver (45mm) 
by Angus & Coote Ltd, presented by General Motors 
(Australia) Pty Ltd to members of the Australian Eleven 
in commemoration of the recovery of the Ashes, engraved 
on reverse 'V.Y.Richardson' 'Stg Sil/Angus & Coote Ltd'.   
In Angus & Coote Ltd/Sydney case, medal with small rim 
nicks, extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

 Victor York Richardson (1894-1969) sportsman and radio commentator, 
born Parkside, South Australia on 7 September 1894. He played league 
football 1915-1927 and cricket 1919-1941. Richardson was Test vice-
captain against England in 1930 and 1932-33 and Australian captain in 
South Africa in 1935-36.

Together with single page of biographical details. 

   2901 
  Sydney Harbour Bridge 1932,   gilt and enamel pin back 
lapel badge in shape of map of Australia; NSW Leagues 
Club member's badge, 1931, in gilt and enamel; Santa 
Isabel College BSN (Bachelor of Science in Nursing) College 
of Nursing, 1966, gilt and enamel lapel badge; other lapel 
badges and religious items as well as cuffl inks (2, single 
different types); brass button with monogram initials 'TB' (?) 
by Stokes, Melbourne; also Great Britain, Charles Dickens 
1812-1870, modern issue in bronze (38mm), uniface with 
concave reverse.   Poor - nearly extremely fi ne.  (13)  

 $50 
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 2902* 
  Victoria,   Melbourne Centenary Celebrations, 1934, in silver 
(64mm) (C.1934/9), by G.Rayner Hoff.   Edge nicks and scuff 
marks, otherwise very fi ne and scarce in silver.   

 $150 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2903 
  Amateur Swimming Association N.S.W   (Est.1892), by Angus 
& Coote, prize medal in silver (44mm), reverse inscribed, 
'550 Yds/Bst'tke Teams Snr. Champ./1936-37/1st/Sydney 
A.S.C./R.Torbett./Time 7m.23 3/5sec.'; also boxing award 
medal, undated, in silvered bronze (38.5mm), obverse, boxer 
in ring, reverse, wreath, unnamed.    The fi rst in case of issue, 
this damaged, many contact marks on central naming disc 
on reverse, otherwise extremely fi ne; the second with two 
pierced holes at top, otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2904 
  Australia's 150th Anniversary,   1938 in oxidised silver plate 
(57mm) by Amor (C.1938/1).   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

 Ex Terry Naughton Collection, from Strand Coins, 15/8/12. 

    

  

 2905* 
  Stations of the Cross,   Christ nailed to the Cross, in bronze 
(64mm) by Andor Meszaros, 1943.   Edge bruises, very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

   2906 
  Stations of the Cross,   The Resurrection, in bronze (64mm) 
by Andor Meszaros.   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

   2907 
  Eureka Rebellion 3 Dec 1854,   c1954, in bronze (31mm) 
(C.V/6), with suspension loop; Abel Janszoon Tasman 
Discovered Tasmania, 1961, in gilt (33mm) (C.1961/1), by 
Launceston Bank; Rockdale Centenary, 1971, in gilt (30mm) 
(C1971/9), holed for suspension; Western Australia 150th 
Anniversary, 1979, in brass (43mm) (C.1979/21); Mount 
Morgan Centenary of First Discovery of Gold, 1982, in 
bronze (40mm) (C.1982/21), by Rockhampton Coin Club; 
Archibald Memorial Fountain, 1982, in gilt (C.p670 No.25); 
Narrabri Local Government Centenary, 1983, in silvered 
(32mm) (C.1983/8), with suspension ring; Coolangatta 
Centenary, 1984, in bronze (35mm) (C.1984/37); Armstrong 
Shoe Mart, 1988, in gilt bronze (32mm) (C.1988/16); Amor-
Sanders Centenary, 1988, in bronze (39mm) (C.1988/37); 
200th Anniversary of Mutiny on the Bounty, 1989, in gilt 
(31mm) (C.-); Diamond Jubilee of One Crown, 1998, in 
copper (32mm), by ANDA.   The third very fi ne, the rest 
uncirculated.  (12)  

 $80 

 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 
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2908* 
  Melbourne 1956 Olympic Games,   tinnies for sporting 
representatives, Jon Henricks, swimming and Shirley 
Strickland, athletics, together with original promotional card 
to collect set of 20.   The card torn and badges with a few 
spots of foxing, otherwise the badges very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   2909 
  Medalets,   a selection of mostly modern issues, includes Silver 
City Comet/50th Anniversary 1937-1987 (C.1987/23); Stokes 
& Sons Pty Ltd, 100 years, Melbourne 1956 (C.1956/9); 
Kodak Holey Dollar (C.1988/18); James Hardie 1000, 1981 
(C.1981/28); Advance Australia, 1977, kangaroo in centre, 
reverse similar but koala design, aluminium bronze? (26mm) 
by Amor (ex Carlisle, in his holder); Halley's Comet 1986; 
others in packages of issue and loose.   Mostly extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (18)  

 $100 

 Advance Australia not in Carlisle. 

   2910 
  Geelong Numismatic Society,   1966-2001, Decimal Currency, 
1966 (2) in sterling silver and bronze (C.1966/18)(cased); 
Victoria 150 Years, 1985 (4) in brass, bronze, antique 
bronze and silvered (C.1985/84); 150 Years of European 
Settlement at Geelong, 1986 (2) in sterling silver and bronze 
(C.1986/29); Bicentennial, 1988 (2) in sterling silver and 
bronze (C.unlisted); GNS 25th Anniversary, 1990, silvered; 
50th Anniversary of the end of WWII, 1995 (2) silvered and 
bronze; Centenary of Federation, 2001, silvered; Australian 
Coin Associates, in silver (2)(50mm), Leaders of World War II 
and Sesqui-Centenary of Governor Macquarie, 1967; NAA, 
2005, Sydney (41mm) silvered; Australia, 2009, in bronze 
(38mm).   Good extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (18)  

 $100 

    

  

part

 2911* 
  Governor Lachlan Macquarie,   Sesqui-Centenary of the 
First Banking Charter of NSW, 1967, in silver and copper 
(51mm) (C.p669, Australian Coin Associates Series No.18), 
the copper issue with edge number 52.   The fi rst in case and 
dark toned with minor edge nicks, the second with erratic 
toning, otherwise uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 
 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

    

 2912* 
  Captain James Cook,   Bicentenary of Cook's First Voyage, 
1768-1968, Wedgewood medallic plaque in blue jasper 
(Klenman 4A), one of only 200 made for Maggs Bros. Ltd.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 
 Ex Spink Noble Sale 35 (lot 609). 
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   2913 
  Assorted medallions,   1969-c1990s, Royal Australian 
Mint c1966 (C.R/7); 50th Anniversary of Nickel Coinage 
(C.1969/1)(2); Montreal Olympics (C.1976/14 silver); Royal 
Visit (C.1977/13 silver); Swan River Colony (C.1979/21, 22, 
23, 24); Ross Bridge Anniversary (C.1986/24); Sir John and 
Lady Franklin (C.1987/5 silver); tourist dollars, in copper 
(47mm) Tasmania (4), Mount Isa; together with First Day 
Covers (28) Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II, 1981; also Great 
Britain, c1850, Queen Victoria, Prince Albert and Britain's 
Hope, medalets in white metal (27mm) by Allen & Moore 
(BHM 1905, 1947, 2383) in round brass box; medallions, 
c1970, in sterling silver (2) by Rizzello, commemorating 
Charles I and James II.   Some medallions in cases of issue, 
good very fi ne - uncirculated.  (50)  

 $120 

   2914 
  The Australian State Medals,   (1976) set of six proof sterling 
silver medals (35g each), issued by Stokes.   Housed in a frame 
with slip case and certifi cates, FDC.  (6)  

 $120 

   2915 
  The Australian State Medals,   (1976) set of six proof sterling 
silver medals (35g each), issued by Stokes.   Housed in a frame 
with slip case and certifi cates, FDC.  (6)  

 $120 

    

  

lot 2916

 2916* 
  The Paul Hamlyn Group Best Seller Award,   (1977), in 
gilt sterling silver (57mm), with suspension loop, reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented by/Summit Records/To/Barry Crocker/
For The Sale of/185,000 Albums/1977'.   Some handling 
marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Barry Crocker is an Australian award winning actor, singer, television star, 
variety entertainer and fondly remembered for his role of ocker, 'Bazza' 
McKenzie, in the movie, The Adventures of Barry McKenzie.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

    

  

 2917* 
  The Paul Hamlyn Group Best Seller Award,   (1977), in 
gilt sterling silver (57mm), with suspension loop, reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented by/Summit Records/To/Johnny O'Keefe/
For The Sale of/235,000 Albums/1977'.   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Johnny O'Keefe was an Australian rock and roll legend. JOK or 'The Wild 
One' as he was known is famous for his early hits including Wild One, Shout 
and She's My Baby. He was host and resident performer along with his band 
on the ABC's fi rst show of this type, titled 'Six O'Clock Rock' televised out of 
its Gore Hill studio. He was also uncle to Australian TV personality Andrew 
O'Keefe. John Michael O'Keefe died on 6 October 1978.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 
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 2918* 
  The Paul Hamlyn Group Best Seller Award,   (1977), in 
gilt sterling silver (57mm), with suspension loop, reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented by/Summit Records/To/Jimmy Little/For 
The Sale of/119,000 Albums/1977'.   A few small edge nicks, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Jimmy Little, born on 1 March 1937, was an Aboriginal singer, actor 
and teacher from the Yorta Yorta people, traditional land owners of the 
Murray-Goulburn region spanning the borders of NSW and Victoria. He 
rose to fame as a singer, song-writer and guitarist in the 1950s. In 1999 he 
was inducted into the ARIA Hall of Fame and on Australia Day in 2004 he 
was made an Offi cer of the Order of Australia. Jimmy Little died on 2 April 
2012 at his Dubbo home.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2919 
  Stuart Devlin's Birds of Australia,   1978, set of fi fty proof 
sterling silver medals (each 36mm; 18g; tot wt 28.93oz), by 
Franklin Mint.   In fi tted maroon album with certifi cate and 
accompanying smaller album with details of each bird medal, 
foxing on some paperwork, otherwise FDC.  (50)  

 $550 

   2920 
  Western Australia,   150th Anniversary, 1979, in gold (43mm) 
by Perth Mint (C.1979/25).   Uncirculated.   

 $1,500 

   2921 
  To Commemorate 50th Stonehaven Cup,   12ft Cadet Dinghy, 
1979, set of two medals (50mm) by Stokes Melb, one in 
silvered bronze and one in bronze (C.1979/16), only 139 
issued.   In case of issue with issue card, uncirculated.  (2)  

 $50 

   2922 
  Proclamation of Bankstown as a City,   1980, in bronze 
(32mm) (C.1980/15), with souvenir programme for visit 
of QEII and Prince Phillip in 1980 and letter of medallion 
allocation to a resident; 75th Anniversary of Rotary, 1980, 
in silvered (33mm) (C.1980/21) (2), in holders; Tex Morton, 
Memorial Medal,1916-1983, in silver (32mm) (C.1983/29), 
in 'Honoured Contributor to Erection of his Memorial 
at Tamworth' card holder marked No.16, K.Withers; 
Offi cial Medal for 1990-91 'Clashes for the Ashes', in one 
ounce silver (38mm), in coloured folder (mintage of 500); 
Gallipoli Landing, proof-like silver medal (35.2mm; 16.5g; 
.333 fi ne), in capsule; Australia 1917 penny in WWI tribute 
card holder featuring poppies; Bank of New South Wales, 
Sydney, 1000 grains (64.8g) sterling silver ingot, undated, 
in fi tted case; also Cook Islands, fi fty cents, 2007 75th 
Anniversary of Sydney Harbour Bridge featuring a lenticular 
coloured image of bridge, in large commemorative folder.   
Uncirculated.  (9)  

 $100 

    

  

 2923* 
  America's Cup Challenge,   Australia II, 1983, struck in gold 
(18ct, 39.7g, 42mm), edge numbered 54 (C.-).   In case of 
issue, FDC and very rare.   

 $1,200 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 69 (lot 247). 
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 2924* 
  America's Cup Challenge,   Australia II, 1983, struck in gold 
(9ct, 30.0g, 42mm), edge numbered 119 (C.1983/40).   In 
case of issue, matt fi nish, uncirculated and very rare, unlisted 
in gold.   

 $600 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 69 (lot 248). 

part

   2925 *
  America's Cup Challenge,   Australia II, 1983, struck in gold 
(9ct, tot wt 209.7g, each 42mm), edges numbered 140, 
143, 151, 153, 162, 163 and 208 (C.1983/40).   Matt fi nish, 
uncirculated and very rare, unlisted in gold.  (7)  

 $3,000 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 69 (lot 249). 

   2926 
  Tasmania,   Penny Farthing Championships, Evandale, 1986 
(4), 1987, 1988, 1989 (4), 1990 (9), 1991 (10), 1992 (10), 
1993 (5), 1995 (5), 1996 (5) mostly in bronze (51mm) 
by Haffner Mint (McN.SI 2/2, 2/3, 2/4, 2/5, 2/6); World 
Rowing Championships, Lake Barrington, 1990, silvered 
(2), bronze (8), copper (3), aluminium (3), nickel (3) (47mm) 
with two reverse types in each metal.   Nearly uncirculated 
- uncirculated.  (73)  

 $120 

   2927 
  Australian explorers,   Sir John Franklin Arctic Explorer, 
1987, in bronze (64mm) (C.1987/5), edge number 053, by 
Tasmanian Numismatic Society; Charles Sturt, c1969, in 
bronze (51mm) (C.C/4), edge number 103, and John Oxley, 
c1968, in bronze (51mm) (C.J/1), edge number 149, both by 
Numismatic Association of Victoria; also an issue by John 
Pinches, Matthew Flinders Australian Coast Surveyed, in 
sterling silver (44mm); and another by The Birmingham 
Mint, Stuart Reaches the Geographic Centre of Australia, 
undated ingot, in sterling silver (24x50mm).   The fi rst with 
edge fault at 5 o'clock, otherwise uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

   2928 
  Fairfi eld City Games Bicentennial,   1988, in bronze (octagonal 
45mm) (C.-), with suspension, unnamed; The Sun-Herald 
City to Surf I Finished, 1988, in bronze (51mm) (C.1988/
B281), unnamed; Sport 88 Aussie Sports, 1988, in copper 
(39mm), cased; Ryde Parramatta Golf Club, Bicentennial, 
1988, in enamel and gilt (51mm) (1988/2), cased; St George 
District Amateur Swimming Association, competition 
medals, 1964/5, in enamel and gilt, and silvered, and bronze 
(approx 32x42mm), with suspension ring, all named to 
K.Mackinder CR; Rockdale Swimming Centre tokens 
(2, Adult and Child); Auburn Sports Expo Bicentennial 
Competitor badge, 1988, in bronze (23x26mm), pin back; 
City of Sydney Bicentennial medal, 1988, in bronze (29mm), 
with suspension; Bicentennial award medal, undated, 
in enamel and gilt (42mm), with suspension, unnamed; 
Bicentennial Memento Medal for School Students, 1988, 
in cupro nickel (38mm) (2, one in folder); various cased 
bicentennial medals (6); other cased meals, for NSW Fire 
Brigade Centenary, 1984, The State Coach 1988, Navy Week 
1988; Amor Sanders Centenary, 1988, in bronze (38mm); 
United Permanent Building Society Offi cial Opening, 1982, 
medallic paper weight; Royal Australian Mint Canberra, 
1965, in bronze (37mm); Lambert Gravitational Centre, 
Australia, 2006, in bronze (50mm), Land Down Under 
Geodetic Survey.   The badge and swimming medals very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne, the rest uncirculated.  (27)  

 $80 

 Ex Wal Shannon Collection.
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part

 2929* 
  The Bicentennial of the "First   Fleeters", 1987, in silver (edge 
number 0568), gilded and bronze (51mm) (C.1988/B301), 
by Ian Stewart; also The First Fleet Re-Enactment Voyage 
England to Australia offi cial medal, 1987-88, in proof 
sterling silver (37mm) (C.1988/B299), another identical but 
uncirculated in cupro nickel, by Sandhill (Bullion) Limited, 
England for Sherwood Numismatics Melbourne.   In cases of 
issue, a few of these with a spot of foxing, the gilded medal 
with verdigris spotting on rim, otherwise uncirculated.  (5)  

 $120 

 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

   2930 
  Australian Bicentennial medals,   1988, includes Bathurst 
Stamp & Coin Exhibition Bathex'88, in nickel plate 
(32mm), Celebrating 200th Birthday Souvenir Dollar, in 
oxidised bronze (40mm), Vienna Woods State School, in 
oxidised copper (35mm), First Fleet Re-Enactment Medal by 
Hanimex, in copper (45mm), City of Nunawading Australia 
Day Family Festival, in silvered (38mm), Shire of Bellarine, 
in copper (32mm), Education School Children medal, in 
cupro nickel (40mm), R.A.S. of N.S.W. Royal Easter Show 
Exhibitor, in satin gilt bronze (40mm), Federal Council of 
Agricultural Societies, in gilt bronze (40mm), The Royal 
Agricultural Society of Victoria Exhibitor, in copper (40mm), 
State Rail, in silvered (44mm), Robert Schuller Ministries, in 
oxidised bronze (36mm), Fairfi eld City Games, in oxidised 
bronze (octagonal 45mm) with suspension (C.1988/B30, 
136, 141, 157, 159, 167, 178, 193, 196, 198, 293, 296, 
unrecorded).   Uncirculated.  (13)  

 $150 

 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

   2931 
  Australian Bicentennial medals,   includes Participation in the 
Tamworth Bicentennial Games, in oxidised bronze (34mm), 
Kodak N.S.W. Holey Dollar, in bronze (31mm), The Trolley 
and Draymen's Union, in pot metal (32mm), Australia 
Grand Prix Adelaide Alive, in gilt bronze (32mm) not listed 
in this metal, Mary Mount Gold Rush Nugget, in plastic 
(39mm), First State'88, in gilt bronze (32mm), The Fourth 
Great Barrow Push, in silvered (31mm), Fleet Arrived 26-1-
1788, in gilt bronze (32mm), N.S.W. Netball Celebrates, in 
bronze (31mm), The Council of the City of Sydney, in brass 
(30mm), Commemorate 200 Years of Australia's History, 
in bronze (34mm), Advance and Prosper, in copper (33mm) 
(3, different reverses), The Bronze Thong Race Wattlefl at, in 
copper (33mm), USCG Barque Eagle, in aluminium (39mm), 
Building a Nation, in silver (25mm), Sesqui-Centenary of 
Holbrook, in oxidised bronze (40mm), Participation Medal 
National Figure Skating Championships, in oxidised bronze 
(39mm) with suspension, St Kilda Football Social Club, in 
gilt bronze (32mm) with suspension, Australia Bicentenary 
badges in enamelled nickel (25mm) (2, one red, one yellow), 
First State'88 badge, in enamel and gilt (29mm), The Darling 
Harbour Monorail, in cupro nickel (26mm) (C.1988/5, 18, 
50, 52, 76, B31, 33, 36, 72, 80, 232, 285 [3, only 2 recorded 
in Carlisle], 288, 292, 300, 330, the last 6 not recorded in 
Carlisle).   A few fi ne - very fi ne but mostly uncirculated.  
(24)  

 $150 
 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

   2932 
  Australian Bicentennial award medals,   1988, all medals 
unnamed, Community award medal, in bronze (45mm) 
(C.1988/B17), cased; another with identical obverse but all 
fl oral reverse, also in bronze (45mm) (C.1988/B3), cased; 
Parramatta 200th Year of Foundation, 50th Anniversary 
of City, in gilded with suspension and neck ribbon, gilded, 
silvered and bronze (45mm) (C.1988/B73) (4), the last three 
cased; Blacktown Bicentennial Committee, in gilt bronze 
(not recorded in this metal) (51mm) (C.1988/B77); Parkes 
Shire Bicentennial Award, in bronze (51mm) (C.1988/B78); 
Australian Bicentenary, in gilt bronze (57mm) (C.1988/
B218), cased.   Uncirculated.  (9)  

 $120 
 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

   2933 
  Australian Bicentennial medals,   1988, includes First State'88, 
in gilt bronze (32mm) (C.1988/B31); First State'88 opal 
triplet brooch pin in gilt; The Fourth Great Barrow Push, in 
silvered (31mm) (C.1988/B33); Tasmanian Teachers Credit 
Union Bicentennial token, in bronze (38mm) (C.1988/
B53); Two Centuries of Achievement, in bronze (48mm) 
(C.1988/B58); Bicentenary of First European Settlement, 
in bronze (38mm) (C.1988/B59); Celebration of a Nation, 
in bronze (50mm) (C.1988/B195); Tall Ships Australia, in 
bronze (50mm) (C.1988/B199); Australia Day 26 January, 
in bronze (48mm) (C.1988/B221); Australia's Bicentenary 
Bendigo, The Founding of Australia at Botany Bay, in bronze 
(50mm) (C.1988/B282); also Tiwi Dutch Commemoration 
300th Anniversary, 1st May 2005, in gilt and enamel, with 
suspension and neck ribbon.   All except three in cases or 
packs of issue, uncirculated.  (11)  

 $150 
 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 
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part

 2934* 
  The Australian Bicentenary,   1988, Centennial International 
Exhibition, in copper (38mm) (C.1988/B160); another with 
same reverse but obverse The Australian Bicentennial Trade 
Fair, Royal Exhibition Building July 1988, Minted at the 
Stokes Stand (C.1988/unlisted); another also with same 
reverse but obverse text relating to Australia/Australia! 
Choral Presentation and legend, 'Royal Exhibition Building 
Birthplace of Federation' (C.1988/10 but 38mm).   The fi rst 
two with some toning, otherwise uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

 The reverse die for this medal was struck from the original die used for 
C.1888-89/4.

Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

   2935 
  New South Wales Corrective Services,   1788-1988, in 
bronze (35mm) (C.1988/B93); Australian Bicentenary, 
International Law Enforcement Olympics, 1988, in gilt 
bronze (32mm) (C.1988/B290); medals from the Bicentennial 
Medal Collection, (1988), in cupro nickel (26mm) (3); 
Matthew Flinders, undated (1977), in sterling silver 
(25mm); Celebrating 80 Yrs Women in Policing, undated, 
in oxidised silvered (40mm), unnamed; Air Sea Rescue Pt 
Danger Voluntary Service 25 Years, 1990, in silvered bronze 
(45mm), unnamed.   The second last with beginning of a small 
pierced hole below wreath and small edge nick, otherwise 
uncirculated.  (8)  

 $70 
 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

      

lot 2936

 2936* 
  Australia's Numismatic History,   1788-1988, in silver 
(44mm) and bronze (39mm) (C.1988/B.303) (2); Kiama 
Sesquicentenary, 1990, in silvered bronze (63mm) and 
bronze (50.5mm).   In cases of issue, two of these with foxing, 
otherwise uncirculated.  (4)  

 $100 
 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

     

part 

 2937* 
  Raising the Flag,   Land of Contrast, 1788-1988, in silver 
(only 40 issued) and oxidised bronze (40mm) (C.1988/
B137), obverse, soldiers of First Fleet raising the British fl ag 
at Sydney Cove, reverse, map of Australia with Federation 
stars.   Uncircuated.  (2)  

 $100 
 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

    

  

part

 2938* 
  Arrival of First Fleet 1788,   undated, in gold on sterling 
silver (44mm), from History of Australia Series; Kodak 
Sesqui Commemorative Medal, undated (1988), in silvered 
and bronze (38mm) (2), obverse, the Charlotte at anchor in 
Botany Bay 1788; King Descendants Bicentenary, Governor 
Philip Gidley King Reunion, 1988, in bronze (48mm), with 
suspension hole.   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $90 
 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 
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part

 2939* 
  Bicentenary of First European Settlement,   1788-1988, for 
Geelong Numismatic Society, in silver and bronze (38mm) 
(C.1988/B59), by Hafner, both edge numbered 017 (only 50 
matching edge number sets issued).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 
 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

   2940 
  Australia,   The Australian Collection of replica stamps set of 
twenty fi ve in gold plated sterling silver, (approx ASW 16oz), 
issued in 1988-90 under the authority of Australia Post by 
Hallmark Diemasters & Engravers Pty Ltd.   In a custom made 
case with certifi cate and set number 2638, FDC.  (25)  

 $300 

    

  

 2941* 
  Hunter and Central Coast Storms,   2007, in oxidised silver 
(56mm) by Millers, Sydney, inscribed 'To Roger Langsworth' 
, (NSW Government for Service).   In case of issue with 
newspaper clipping, one of nine issued, uncirculated.   

 $100 

   2942 
  Anzac Memorial,   Hyde Park Sydney, commemorative 
medallion, 2009, in gilt (29mm), in offi cial folder of issue 
with Order of Service for offi cial opening.   Uncirculated.   

 $50 

   2943 
  Replica one penny kangaroo postage stamp pendant,  
 undated, in 9ct gold (1.38g; 16x25mm), with suspension 
ring; shield shaped pendant in silver (22x28mm), features 
an emu and kangaroo facing each other standing above a 
map of Australia; silver locket (19x27mm).   The last and fi rst 
with some dents, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2944 
  Australia,   assorted medals, Anzac to Afghanistan 2016 coin 
collection, Australia bimetallic medal gilded centre for 1930 
penny issued 2010, Steve Waugh medallion (5), Edward VIII 
brass 1936 medal, casino chips to $100 (4), ANS Holey 
dollar medal of 1988, another Parliament House, Royal Visit 
1953-4 medal, America's Cup silver medals cased, Royal 
Wedding 1981 cased silver medal, Diamond Jubilee 1897 
pewter medal, Olympic Store medal, Declaration of War 
medal packaged ribbon and stamp, 1979 Great Scout yacht 
race Sydney Harbour medal, Amor medal 100 years, Broken 
Hill bread tokens (8), Bank of NSW 1917-1935 counterfeit 
fl orins all holed (13), various Australian medalets and tokens 
(9), RSL badge 1945, other items (5).   Mostly extremely fi ne 
or better.  (lot)  

 $200 

    

 2945* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   in gilt in the shape of a cross 
with a small 3pt diamond in each arm, on the ribbon is 
attached gold monogram initials 'ED', reverse inscribed on 
a 9ct gold (?) oval backing plate in the centre, 'Presented 
to/Wor Bro P.M. Enos Dyer/By The/Australian Lodge/of/
Harmony. E.C.556/U.G.L N.S.W./No.5/July 10.1889'.   Small 
dent at bottom of oval backing plate and some sratches on 
reverse, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $100 
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 The Australian Lodge of Harmony No.556 was initiated on 13 March 1878 
by Sir Edmund Barton, fi rst Prime Minister of Australia. Enos Dyer was 
Secretary of the Builders and Contractors' Association in NSW. As well as 
being Past Master of the Lodge Harmony No.556 in 1889 he was elected 
Senior Grand Deacon of the United Grand Lodge of NSW in a ceremony at 
the Masonic Hall, Castlereagh St, Sydney.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

lot 2946 part

    

part

 2946* 
  Masonic Royal Arch Chapter Companion's neck jewel,   1821, 
named to 'Geo Lovett', also other neck jewels marked 'New 
South Wales' for Grand Sword Bearer by Wiesener, Grand 
Steward no maker's name, and Senior Deacon by T T Jones 
& Sons Sydney, all in gilt.   Good fi ne - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $130 

 Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2947 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   in gilt sterling silver, Matthew 
Flinders Lodge No 414 UGLQ, features a star above a 
wreath and inset into the star is a 10pt diamond, reverse 
inscribed, 'Pres. To/Wor. Bro./W.R.E.Allen P.M./as a/token of 
esteem/by/the bretheren/15.4.61'; also Royal Arch Chapter 
Companion's breast jewel, in gilt sterling silver, unnamed.   
Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $70 

 The Matthew Flinders Lodge No.414 UGLQ was consecrated on 1 April 
1950 in the Masonic Temple in Redcliffe, Queensland.

Ex John Houstone Collection. 

   2948 
  Freemason's medal,   in 15ct gold (2.18g; 24x25mm), voided 
design featuring the Masonic square and compass within a 
band inscribed at top, 'John McDougall' and below, 'Kaniva'.   
Very fi ne.   

 $70 

 Kaniva is a town in Victoria in the Shire of West Wimmera. 
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part

 2949* 
  Union badges,   Trolley, Draymen & Carters Union, 1919; 
West Australian Prospector Association; Organised Labor, 
1909; Australian Federated Union of Locomotive Engineers 
(Smith obverse 91 and reverse 319) (rare?); Clothing Trades 
Union; Transport Workers Union of Australia; P.R.E.A.; 
others include A.R.U. 100 years 1886-1986 Industrial 
Unionism (includes Smith 93, 211, 635, 655, 752).   Mostly 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $250 

     

 2950* 
  Union badge,   Fed(erated) Storemen & Packers Union of 
Australia, Member 1950-51, type with additional 'wings' 
added (Smith 360).   Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $70 

             

part

 2951* 
  Union badges,   Municipal & Employees Union of NSW; 
Letterpress, Printers, Machinists Union of NSW; Federated 
Ironworkers Assn; Trolley, Draymen & Carters Union, 
1917; Trolley, Draymen & Motor Drivers Union, 1926; 
others, include Printers Union (2); P.R.E.A.; Waterside 
Workers Federation; Victorian Railways Institute; also, 125th 
Anniversary commemorative ACTU ribbon 1956-81 (Smith 
427, 477, 544, 294, 652, 662, 713); plus various other items.   
Mostly very fi ne - uncirculated.  (19)  

 $250 

     

part

 2952* 
  NSW Tramways,   cap badges, Conductor (blue); Dept. of 
Road Transport and Tramways, Starter (large red voided); 
Dept. of Road Transport, Omnibus Services (silvered centre); 
another (bronze centre); Dept. of Government Transport 
(oval, dark blue with crown); P.T.C (Public Transport 
Commission) of NSW (oval pale blue).   Very good - extremely 
fi ne.  (7)  

 $150 

   2953 
  Dept of Road Transport and Tramways badge,   in enamel 
and silvered bronze (KC), number 825; vintage Boy Scouts' 
hat badge; Long Live The Queen car badge by Streamlux, 
souvenir of QEII coronation; EIIR Royal Visit 1954 medals 
in gilt bronze (31mm) (C.1954/11) (3); Waterside Worker's 
Federation of Australia, Sydney Mechanical Branch badge 
no.X104 (Smith 749); Seamen's Union of Australia 1872 
lapel badge; The Certifi cated Electricians Association of 
NSW lapel badge; also Great Britain, Ancient Order of 
Foresters jewel by G.Tutill, London; France, gold medal 
to Aucher Bros, uniface promotional check in gilt bronze 
(50mm), legend, '14 Medailles - Expositions Univlle De 
Londres - Nationales Paris'.   The fi rst and third last missing 
much enamel, good - very fi ne.  (11)  

 $60 

 Aucher Bros were piano manufacturers. Their agent in Sydney was the 
musical instrument retailer, W.H.Paling. 

     
part 

 2954* 
  Nursing badges,   includes Nurses Registration Board 
Queensland badge (KC), by F.R.&S. Brisbane, reverse 
inscribed, 'M.J./Berrill/4-12-12/76'; Nurses & Masseurs 
Registration Board Queensland, General badge (KC) reverse 
numbered 7005; also Rockhampton High School badge in 
sterling silver and enamel.   The second with small enamel loss, 
last with scratches, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

 Miss Mary Jane Berrill, calling herself Nurse Jane Berrill A.T.N.A. 
(Australasian Trained Nurses' Association), operated Strath-Avon private 
nursing home at the corner of Archer and Talford Streets, Rockhampton, 
Queensland. The home was for maternity cases only and was one of only two 
nursing homes in the area that were conducted under the control of a nurse. 
She was registered with the Queensland Midwifery Register 4 December 
1912 under category 154C1. 
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part

 2955* 
  Hospital,   nursing, medical, health and related badges and 
pins, a wide selection.   Mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(30)  

 $150 

   2956 
  Agricultural medals and badges,   includes souvenir of 1948 
Royal Show (C.1948/2), a selection from Royal Agricultural 
Society of NSW including exhibitor medal of 1988, Royal 
National Assn. Brisbane member, 1988 and lady member 
1956; also, RAS of Victoria child entrance token and 
attendants passes for 1936 and 1937.   Fine - uncirculated.  
(26)  

 $100 

        

  

part

 2957* 
  Royal Agricultural Society of NSW,   members badges, 1913, 
1917, 1919, 1920 (2 types), 1921 (2 types), 1929 (2 types), 
1936, 1937, 1938 (2 types), 1941 and 1949.   Fine - very 
fi ne.  (15)  

 $120 

   2958 
  Royal Agricultural Society of NSW,   member's badges, 
various dates from 1954 to 1977, includes Lady Member and 
Lady's Badge.   Mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (22)  

 $100 

   2959 
  Royal Agricultural Society of NSW,   a group of badges and 
medals, including Member's Guest, Lady's, Lady Member, 
Supporter, For Service, Exhibitor, Events, some duplication.   
Mostly extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (30)  

 $100 

   2960 
  Badges and medals,   a wide selection including agricultural, 
pastoral, national parks, souvenir, members shows, junior 
farmers and tinnies.   Very good - uncirculated.  (69)  

 $100 

         

part

 2961* 
  Sailing,   rowing and related badges, includes NSW 12ft Sailing 
Club; Balmoral 12ft Sailing Club; Vaucluse Amateur 12ft 
Sailing Club; M.S.C. 14ft (Mosman); L.R.C. 1886 (rowing 
club); Rex Launch Club, member (13), plus a small group of 
membership badges (9).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (22)  

 $100 

   2962 
  Club badges,   pins and other badges and odds (2), mostly 
enamelled; enamelled discs featuring various locations, 
some with loops and others as applied to the handle ends 
of souvenir spoons as well as a few other ornamental pieces 
(approx 200); also a set of six souvenir spoons in EPNS, 
all from the same Australian commemorative series; small 
nacre and metal buttons (5); small plastic tags with ancient 
Egyptian themes (4).   Mostly very fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  
(approx 260)  

 $70 

   2963 
  SEC (monogram),   Stock Exchange Club, Melbourne, 
sixpence (142); shilling (276); one shilling and sixpence 
(42); two shillings and sixpence (84); fi ve shillings (109); 
ten shillings (14).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (667)  

 $250 

   2964 
  Casino and gaming tokens,   a group of early tokens and chips 
used in Australia (8), plus a selection of modern Australian 
casino tokens (20).   Mostly fi ne - uncirculated, all different.  
(28)  

 $90 

   2965 
  Medalets,   tokens and check pieces, c1860s-1990s, in assorted 
sizes and metals, including Jubilees, Centenaries, Royal 
Visits, Coronations.   In a brown album, fair - extremely 
fi ne.  (184)  

 $120 

   2966 
  Medals and medalets,   a large accumulation, 1880s-1980s, 
many multiples, includes some modern packaged items.   Poor 
- uncirculated.  (approx 140)  

 $100 
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   2967 
  Assortment of badges and medals,   made in brass, some in 
gold gilt, enamelled.   Uncirculated.  (27)  

 $120 

   2968 
  Military medals,   badges, tinnies, tokens and checks, also 
noted a German Iron Cross and a USA military plaque in 
bronze (45x65mm) 'Allied for Liberty', City of St Louis, 
1918.   Fine - very fi ne.  (33)  

 $100 

   2969 
  Medals,   lapel badges and a few tinnies, being an accumulation 
of mostly modern items, also a Vancouver, Canada photo 
frame keyring (as new), noted Transport Workers' Union 
(NSW Branch) badge, 1964, Bicentennial Memento for 
School Students medal, 1988 (5, two in folders), Sydney 
Opera House Offi cial Opening medal, 1973 (cased) and 
Parramatta Stadium commemorative coins 1986 (2), various 
other cased commemoratives.   Mostly very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(150)  

 $70 

   2970 
  Enamelled badges,   tinnies, keyrings and medals, a large 
variety; vintage silk fl oral embroidered handkerchief; white 
and blue decorated acetate scarf (?) (approx 68cm square), 
for Australia's 200th Anniversary; vintage leather wallet.   
Poor - extremely fi ne.  (approx 60)  

 $50 

   2971 
  Accumulation of Charity stick pins and badges,   all in 
'Craven'A' tin.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (approx 200)  

 $70 

   FIRE  BRIGADE  MEMORABILIA  FROM  
THE  COLLECTION  OF  W.J.BURKE 

   2972 
  National Fire Brigades Union,   1893, International fi re 
tournament & exhibition, London, in bronze.   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   2973 
  London County Council Jubilee medal,   1897, in brass, on 
obverse, Victoria Regina with a bust of her in the centre, on 
reverse, London County Council Metropolitan fi re brigade 
1897, in centre on reverse, Jubilee of her Majesty Queen 
Victoria with a crown and wreath surrounding it, named to, 
John E Davis; Coronation medal, 1902, in brass, on obverse, 
Edwardvs VII Rex Imperator, on reverse, L.C.C.M.F.B, 
Coronation his Majesty King Edward VII 1902, crown 
underneath, named to, John E Davis; London Fire Brigade 
Coronation medal, 1911, in silver, on reverse, Georgivs V 
Rex Et Ind Imp, named to, Station Offi cer J.E Davies; London 
Fire Brigade service medal, ornately designed suspension 
bar, on obverse, horse drawn fi re brigade wagon, on reverse, 
Awarded by the London County Council for good service, 
named to, J.E Davies.   Fine to Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $500 

     

  

  

  

  

   

 2974* 
  Fireman competition medals,   circa 1901-1910, event winning 
medals, in silver, named to A.H.Hayman.   Very fi ne.  (6)  

 $200 
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   2975 
  Coronation Medal,   1902, in brass, on obverse, Edward VII 
Rex Imperator, on reverse, L.C.C.M.F.B, Coronation his 
Majesty King Edward VII 1902, crown underneath, named 
to, P.C.S.Sargent.   Fine.   

 $170 

      

 2976* 
  National Fire Brigades Association,   1907, long service, in 
silver, named to, Maidenhead Fire Brigade, twenty four 
years.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

      

 2977* 
  London Fire Brigade Medal,   long service, in bronze, ornately 
designed suspension bar, unmarked.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $170 

 Very rare, specimen. 

      

 2978* 
  Fire Brigade Parade Medal,   London, 1908, on obverse, 
G.L.B Royal Review, on reverse, Lambeth Conference June 
27th 1908.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 A very scarce medal. 

       

part 

 2979* 
  National Fire Brigades Union,   long service, ten years, fi ve 
years clasp, in bronze; National Fire Brigades Union, long 
service, twenty years, in sterling silver, hallmarked on reverse; 
National Fire Brigades Association, 1908, long service, tens 
years, fi ve year clasps (2), in bronze, named to, S.Harmer.   
Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $250 
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   2980 
  London Fire Brigade Coronation Medal,   1911, in silver, on 
reverse, Georgivs V Rex Et Ind Imp, named to, P.C J.McRae; 
replica Fire Service Medal, for exemplary service, in silver.   
Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   2981 
  National Fire Brigade Union,   1912 long service, twenty 
years, in sterling silver, named to Superintendant T.E.Davies 
by Lindfi eld District Fire Brigade, in original case with felt 
liner and paperwork belonging to T.E.Davies.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   2982 
  National Service Medal,   number 71873, in sterling silver, in 
original blue case with felt liner, gold leaf inlay decorating 
lid, the Royal British Legion on the inside of case lid.   
Uncirculated.   

 $50 

     

 2983* 
  National Fire Brigades Association,   Long Service, ten years 
service, fi ve year clasp, in bronze, named to R.E Taylor, 
Erith Fire Brigade; National Fire Brigades Association, Long 
Service Medal, twenty years service made in silver, named to, 
Robert E Taylor; British Fire Services Association, 1933, long 
service, twenty years, in silver, named to, Fireman Robert E 
Taylor.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

   2984 
  National Safety Council,   1939-1945, in sterling silver, 
freedom from accidents competition with nine date bars 
on ribbon including fi ve years free from accidents medal.   
Very fi ne.   

 $50 

      

 2985* 
  National Fire Brigades Union,   long service, ten years, fi ve 
years clasp, in bronze.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   2986 
  National Fire Brigade Union,   long service, twenty years, fi ve 
year clasps (3), in sterling silver, named to, H.N.Collet by 
Worthing F.B, in original case with felt liner.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   2987 
  National Fire Brigade Association,   long service, five 
years, fi ve year clasp, 10 year clasp, in bronze, named to 
J.W.Hogarth by Bridlington Fire Brigade; Austrian service 
medal, long service, twenty fi ve years service, in bronze; 
National Fire Brigade Association, long service, ten years, in 
bronze, named to Lawrence Rider.   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $250 

   2988 
  National Fire Brigade Association,   long service, ten years 
service, in bronze, named to Harold.H.Oger; National Fire 
Brigade Union, long service, ten years service, in bronze.   
Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 
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part 

 2989* 
  National Fire Brigades Association,   long service, ten year 
service medal, made in bronze, named to, Frimley & 
Camberley UDC Fire Brigade; long service, ten year service 
medal, made in bronze, named to, Sydney G Collis; long 
service, ten year service medal, made in bronze.   Fine to 
very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

      

 2990* 
  National Fire Brigade Association,   in silver, long service, 
twenty years, fi ve years clasps (2), named to John W Hocarth.   
Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   2991 
  Fire Brigade Exemplary Service Medal,   in silver with ribbon, 
on reverse, Elizabeth II Dei Gratia Regina F.D.   Fine.   

 $70     

 2992 
  Fire service medal,   for exemplary service, in silver, named 
to, sub offi cer Raymond.C.Rhodes.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   2993 
  Miniature medal,   for distinguished fi re service, in metal, 
nickel plated; Miniature medal, for exemplary service, in 
metal, nickel plated; Miniature medal, for long service 
and good conduct, Colonial police forces, in silver; 
Miniature medal, air effi ciency award, in silver; Miniature 
medal, 1939-1945, WWII defence, in metal, nickel plated; 
Miniature medal, French fi reman's national federation, 
members honour, in brass with gold gilt; Miniature medal, 
for distinguished service, in metal, nickel plated; Miniature 
medal, distinguished police service, in metal, nickel plated; 
Miniature medal, for long service and good conduct in 
the army, in silver; Miniature medal, 1953, Coronation of 
Queen Elizabeth II, in metal, nickel plated; Miniature medal, 
association of professional fi re brigade offi cers for long 
service, in silver; Miniature medal, naval general service, in 
silver.   Very fi ne.  (12)  

 $250 

   2994 
  Miniature medal,   1977, Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II, 
in silver; Miniature medal, France, medal of honour for 
fi refi ghters, in silver; Miniature medal, 1930-1985, for long 
service and good conduct, in metal, nickel plated; Replica 
Star of Courage, for outstanding courage in fi ghting fi res 
and conduct, in metal, nickel plated; Miniature medal, for 
bravery, in bronze.   Very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   2995 
  Australian assembly of Volunteer Fire Brigade Associations,  
 1989, National conference, Sydney, in brass, on obverse, 
fi reman rescuing child from a house fi re, in original black 
case, lined with black felt; Country Fire Authority, Victoria, 
1983, Centenary medallion, in gold gilt, on obverse, inner 
ring, Urban Fire Association Victoria, on outer ring, 
centenary fi re demonstration, in original blue case, lined 
with red felt.   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

   2996 
  Hobart Fire Brigade,   head station centenary, 2011, on 
reverse, Tasmania fi re service, Leyland fi re engine in centre 
and has been enamelled, in brass; Country fi re brigades 
demonstration, Bendigo, 1930, in brass; Godiva Pumps 
Ltd medal, 1987, helping the professionals for fi fty years, 
in copper with gold gilt; Fireman's medallion, in brass, on 
obverse, fi remen setting up a fi re hose.   Fine.  (4)  

 $120 

   2997 
  State Fire Authority of Tasmania plaque,   fi re axe and hose 
nozzle set over Tasmania in centre with the royal crown 
above, four corners made of metal to hold glass in place.   
Fine.   

 $100 
 Missing glass, some wear on the print. 
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   2998 
  Wooden plaque,   Rural Fire Board, Tasmania, embossed and 
engraved obverse, notch on reverse for hanging on wall.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $70 

   2999 
  Republic of France,   fi re service medal, in brass, named to 
Pierre Bachelet.   Very fi ne.   

 $120 
 Ministere de l'int rieur (Ministry of Interior). 

   3000 
  Assortment of French Firemen medals,   1901, Ville de Ballan 
(city of Ballan), concours de pompier a incendie (fi refi ghters 
competition) in silver.   Very fi ne.  (9)  

 $200 

   3001 
  Assortment of Medals and badges,   medals and badges from: 
France, Nazi Germany, Chile, Spain, USSR, in silver, bronze 
and copper with gold gilt.   Very fi ne.  (15)  

 $200 

     

 

 3002* 
  Germany,   Bavaria fi re brigade, long service, twenty fi ve years 
service, in bronze; Hungary, long service, ten years service, 
in silver.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $70 

   3003 
  Germany,   Bavaria service medal, long service, twenty fi ve 
years long service, in nickel, on reverse fortitudini virtuti et 
perseverantia (strength, courage and perseverance).   Fine.   

 $120 

   3004 
  German Fire Cross Bavaria Fire service medal,   merit in fi re 
extinguishing, in bronze; German Fire cross Bavaria Fire 
service medal, in metal merit in fi re extinguishing.   Very 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

 Fur Verdienste feuerloschwesen (For merits of fi re extinguishing). 

   3005 
  German Fire Cross Bavaria Fire service medal,   long service, 
twenty fi ve year service, gold gilt metal.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

   3006 
  Prussian State Fire Service Association,   long service, twenty 
fi ve years, in silver with enamelled obverse.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Verliehen von preussischen landes feuerwehr verband (Awarded by the 
Prussian state fi re service association), F r 25 Jahrige Dienstzeit (For 25 
years service). 

   3007 
  West Prussian Fire Service festival medal,   in pewter.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 XXIV Rhein westf feuerwehrverbandsfest (25th Rhein westf fi re service 
association festival), gott zur ehr dem n chsten zur wehr (God to the next 
one). 

   3008 
  Portuguese Firemen's Barracks,   1990, Lancamento da 1 
pedra pelo presidente da C.M. Porto (Launch of the fi rst 
stone by the president of Port C. M.), fundacao 09/04/1924 
(foundation 09/04/1924), novo quartel (new barracks), 
named to, Dr Fernando Gomes, in bronze, 197/500.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $70 

   3009 
  USA,   1871, Chicago laid waste by fi re, struck in copper 
c1971 (45mm).   Proof-like, extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

 March 3 Civil service commission authorised; April 20 President given 
powers to suppress the Ku Klux Klan (KKK); October 8-10 great Chicago 
fi re causes $196,000,000 property loss; November 7, Tweed ring in New 
York is overthrown by reform candidates after exposure. 

   3010 
  Austria,   1st Republic, Cross for 25 Years Military Service 
2nd Class (NCOs & ORs).   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3011 
  Cast Replica Melbourne Metropolitan Fire Brigade,   Long 
Service and Good Conduct Medal in copper.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3012 
  Replica Jubilee medal,   Queen Elizabeth II, 1977, 
commemorative twenty fi ve year reign, in metal, nickel 
plated; Miniature Jubilee medal, Queen Elizabeth II, 1977, 
commemorative twenty fi ve year reign, in silver.   Very fi ne.  
(2)  

 $50 
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   3013 
  Replica fi re service medal,   1997, in metal, nickel plated, 
on obverse Queen Elizabeth II in centre surrounded by fi re, 
on reverse, engraved 'Copy' in centre; Replica Raglan fi re 
service medal, 1975, in metal, nickel plated; Replica Star of 
Courage, 2005, for outstanding courage in fi ghting fi res and 
conduct, in metal, nickel plated.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   3014 
  Replica fi re service medal,   1997, in metal, nickel plated, 
on obverse Queen Elizabeth II in centre surrounded by fi re, 
on reverse, engraved 'Copy' in centre, with extra ribbon.   
Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3015 
  Reproduction Austrian Service medal,   long service, in bronze, 
in original mailing box.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Osterreichischer verband f r feuerwehr Rettungswesen (Austrian association 
for fi re brigade rescue), F r Verdienste um das feuerwehrwehen (For services 
to the fi re department). 

   3016 
  Assortment of badges and pins,   badges and pins from: 
Australia, United States of America, Canada with descriptions 
of year and rank, in brass, some in gold gilt, two ribbons and 
a Dublin Fire Brigade patch.   Extremely fi ne.  (80)  

 $350 

   3017 
  Assortment of fi re brigade plaques,   West Australian Fire 
Brigade Employees Union (FBEU).   Extremely fi ne.  (21)  

 $100 

   3018 
  Assortment of Plaques and Fire safety stickers,   plaques made 
in Australian native wood samples, fi re brigade stickers on 
each plaque; Children fi re safety stickers, Crawl low in smoke 
with Willy Wombat to the left, Tasmania Fire Brigade logo 
to the left, child crawling under smoke above.   Very fi ne.  
(approx 100)  

 $200 

   3019 
  Fire brigade plaque,   Lincolnshire fi re brigade, Cotswold 
etchings, in original packaging, in copper, enamelled obverse.   
FDC.   

 $80 

   3020 
  Ambulance winter coat,   1941, in wool, height 5'1"/5'2", bust 
over 33"/35", waist over 25"/27", named to E.M.Holliday, 
government marked on inside of coat on pocket.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 

 Some mould stains at bottom of coat. 

   3021 
  Ambulance driver's coat,   1941, in wool, height 5'1"/5'2", 
bust over 33"/35", waist over 25"/27", named to 
E.M.Holliday, government marked on inside above design 
patch, fi ve chevron patch on sleeve, including: bus token, two 
pencils and notepad fi lled with shift times.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Some mould spores on coat. 

   3022 
  Civil Defence Warden,   car plate.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $80 

   3023 
  Photo album,   photos of firefighters, tests, fire engines, 
equipment and uniforms.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $70 

   3024 
  Photo album,   photos of firefighters, tests, fire engines, 
equipment and uniforms.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

   3025 
  Call to Fire,   print of an oil painting, 375/500, 457mmx610mm, 
1884, printed in Australia by The Pot Still Press Pty Ltd, 
Sydney, signed by Phil Belbin, signed by Chief Offi cer of the 
NSW fi re brigades, horse drawn fi re engine with fi ve men 
going to a blaze, man and child running alongside with their 
dog.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Limited Edition, some damage and creasing on print.

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney 
Offi ce. 

   3026 
  Cigarette cards and album,   1993, fi re-fi ghting appliances 
full set by John Player & Sons (Player Cigarettes), Imperial 
publishing, Fire magazine cigarette card picture-album; 
Cigarette cards and album, 1993, fi re-fi ghting appliances 
full set by John Player & Sons (Player Cigarettes), Imperial 
publishing, Fire magazine cigarette card picture-album.   
Extremely fi ne.  (lot)  

 $150 

   3027 
  Fire brigade postcards,   unused, some numbers consecutive, 
from Australia and New Zealand.   Very fi ne.  (43)  

 $150 

   3028 
  Assortment of Fire brigade medal cases,   in leather and wood, 
felt lined, some with gold gilt on the lids.   Very fi ne.  (6)  

 $50 

   OTHER  PROPERTIES 

   3029 
  Australia,   fi re service medal, long service, twelve years, in 
metal with gold gilt, enamelled, by K.G Luke, Melbourne 
fi re brigade; Australia, 1990, fi re service medal, land sea air, 
fl ood fi re tempest, for selfl ess duty, unnamed, in metal, nickel 
plated; Australia, fi re service medal, Metropolitan fi re service, 
South Australia, in metal, enamelled centre; Australia, fi re 
service, cap badge Queensland fi re service medal, in metal, 
enamelled, nickel plated, lugs on reverse; Australia, aviation 
fi re service, cap badge, in metal, enamelled, lugs on reverse; 
Australia, aviation fi re service, airport fi refi ghter's cap badge, 
in metal nickel plated, enamelled; Australia, fi refi ghters 
shoulder patch, CFA; Australia, aviation firefighter's 
shoulder patch.   Very fi ne.  (8)  

 $140 
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part

 3030* 
  Victoria Country Fire Brigades Board,   Long Service badge 
in silvered brass and enamel (2, the fi rst with Stokes & 
Sons/Melbourne on reverse in 2-lines, the second with same 
maker in 2-lines but with the fi rst line arched); Country Fire 
Brigades Member badge by Bridgland & King, 289 Lt.Lon.St; 
CFBD 1910 Bendigo, voided badge with suspension loop, by 
Stokes & Sons Melb; Country Fire Brigades Demonstration 
Bendigo 1938 badge, by Stokes Melb; Country Fire Brigades 
Demonstration Warrnambool 1937 badge, by Stokes Melb.   
Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

      

 3031* 
  Fire Brigade Commission of Tasmania Volunteer Service,   Long 
Service and Meritorious Conduct Medal, with bars, 1939-
1944 and 1944-1949, by Stokes, with brooch suspender, edge 
inscribed, 'Deputy Chief Offi cer G.A.Marshall - Ulverstone 
- 1924-1939.   In offi cial case, uncirculated.   

 $250 

 Note the spelling of Brigade on this original, fi rst type medal with later 
issues spelt Brigades.

Mr G.A.Marshall was a prominent member of the Ulverstone community. 
At various times he held the following posts, Chairman of Ulverstone Cycle 
Club, Grand Master of Loyal Star OF Sea Lodge, Chairman of Manchester 
Unity, First President of Ulverstone Branch of Waterside Worker's Association, 
Chairman of Committees Ulverstone Rowing Club, Justice of the Peace, and 
appointed in charge of Water and Sewerage Services by Leven Council.

Deputy Chief Offi cer Marshall was presented with his long service medal 
with one bar at Ulverstone on 3 March 1949 by Mr P.P Pike, Chairman of 
the Fire Brigade Commission with his second bar due at the end of the year. 
Mr Pike said this was the fi rst presentation of such medals in Tasmania. 

      

 3032* 
  Fire Brigades Commission of Tasmania,   and engraved 
'Volunteer Service', Long Service and Meritorious Conduct 
Medal, by Stokes, with brooch suspender, edge inscribed, 
'T.Crawford 1949-64'.   Some mottled toning on reverse, 
otherwise uncirculated.   

 $150 
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 3033* 
  Fire Brigades Commission of Tasmania,   Long Service and 
Meritorious Conduct Medal, with bar, 1964-1969, by 
Stokes, with brooch suspender, edge inscribed, 'B.Howell 
1959 Launceston'.   In Stoke's case with broken hinge, 
uncirculated.   

 $180 

   3034 
  Austria,   1935, fi re service, cap badge, in bronze; Austria, 
c1930s, fi re service, cap badge type 2, in metal.   Very fi ne.  
(2)  

 $80 

   3035 
  Belgium,   fire service medalet, first national firefighting 
competition, in metal, ribbon; Belgium, fi re service medalet, 
second national fi refi ghting competition, in metal, ribbon; 
Belgium, 1978, fire service medal, the 'Black Helmets' 
competition, Verviers fi re brigade, in metal with gold gilt; 
Belgium, 1978, fi re service medal, Ostend fl ood medal, issued 
for service in the disaster, in metal, ribbon.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

      

 3036* 
  Bermuda,   fi re service medal, for distinguished service in the 
city of Hamilton.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

   3037 
  Czechoslovakia,   fi re service, communist, good conduct 
medals, in metal, one with gold gilt, two with enamel 
(4); Czechoslovakia, fi re service badge, for special merit, 
issued by Federal Bureau of Fire Protection Association, 
in metal, ribbon; Czechoslovakia, 1928, fi re service fi re 
service medal, long service, ten years, in metal with gold gilt; 
Czechoslovakia, 1925, fi re service medalet, memoriam for 
Havlicek Volesna fi re brigade, in aluminium; Czechoslovakia, 
fi re service, replica, merit medal, in metal, brass plated, 
enamelled centre; Czechoslovakia, 1990, fi re service medal, 
for life saving, in metal, ribbon; Czechoslovakia, 1983, 
fi remen's plaque plate, in metal with gold gilt, fi remen's 
center of exhibition Pribyslav.   Very fi ne.  (10)  

 $140 
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 part

3038* 
  France,   fi re service medal, long service, thirty fi ve years, 
striped ribbon, suspension bar in shape of fi reman's axes in 
front of ladder, in metal with gold gilt; Fire service medal of 
honour, 1929, in metal with gold gilt, ribbon with rosette, 
issued for exceptional service.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

   3039 
  Germany,   fi re profi ciency pins, circa 1985, in metal with 
gold gilt, enamelled centres, for equipment, machinist fi re 
protection, vehicle (2).   Fine - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

      

 part

3040* 
  Germany,   1935, fi re service medal, long service, twenty fi ve 
years, Westfalischer, in silver, ribbon; Germany, 1918, fi re 
service medal, twenty fi ve years, Anhalt, in silver, ribbon; 
Prussia, 1922, fi re service medal, long service, twenty fi ve 
years, type 2, in silver, enamelled.   Prussia type 2, very scarce, 
very fi ne.  (3)  

 $180 

   3041 
  Malaysia,   fi reman's hat badge, in metal with gold gilt, lugs 
on reverse, written, perkhidmatan bomba Malaysia (fi re 
service of Malaysia).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 3042 *
  New Caledonia,   fi re service medal in metal, enamelled 
obverse, Noumea, plastic pocket suspender with pin.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $40 

   3043 
  Romania,   fi re service medal, for merit, in gold gilt, ribbon, 
enamelled star on obverse, written, pentru paza contra 
incendiilor (merit for fi re service), pin on ribbon clip; Fire 
safety medal, in metal with gold gilt, enamelled obverse, fi re 
axes at top facing away from each other, fi re engine in centre, 
written, fruntas in paza contra incendiilor (leading position 
in fi re safety); Veteran fi re service medal, in metal, enamelled 
obverse, issued by the ministry of interior, written, pompier 
veteran (fi reman veteran), pin on reverse; Fire service medal, 
long service, fi fteen years, in metal with gold gilt, enamelled 
obverse.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3044 
  Russia,   1988, fi re service medal, seventy years of Soviet rule, 
in metal with gold gilt, enamelled medal and suspension bar; 
Russia, 1978, fi re service medal, sixty years of Soviet rule, in 
metal with gold gilt, enamelled centre; Russia, police award 
medal for fi re protection, in metal with gold gilt, enamelled.   
Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   3045 
  Singapore,   civil defence medal, for good service, in metal, 
nickel plated, unnamed, ribbon; Singapore, fi re service medal, 
long service and good conduct, twelve years, in metal, nickel 
plated, unnamed, ribbon.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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 3046* 
  Slovenia,   fi re service medal, for exemplary conduct, in 
bronze, enamelled centre; Slovenia, fi re service medal, long 
service, ten years, communist, in bronze  enamelled centre 
and star; Slovenia, fi re service medal, good service and 
conduct, communist.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $120 

   3047 
  United Kingdom,   1994, Petersborough VFB 110th 
anniversary, in brass with gold gilt, ribbon with pin.   Uniface, 
scarce, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

     

   

 3048* 
  United Kingdom,   fi re service medal, for exemplary fi re 
service, in metal, nickel plated, ribbon, United kingdom, fi re 
service medal, long service, twenty years, for long service 
and effi ciency, issued by the British Fire Services Association, 
named to, E. Youngman on reverse of suspension bar, in 
silver, ribbon.   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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   3049 
  United Kingdom,   British Fire Service Association, in metal, 
bent lug on reverse with one missing; States of Guernsey Fire 
Brigade, in metal and in gold gilt, enamelled centre, lugs on 
reverse with one lug bent; Shropshire Fire Brigade, in metal 
and in gold gilt, enamelled centre, lugs on reverse; London 
fi re brigade, in metal, enamelled centre, made by Marples & 
Beasley, Birmingham, clip on reverse.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3050 
  United Kingdom,   1948, Fireman's cap badge, Shropshire, in 
metal, lug on reverse; United Kingdom, 1948, army fi reman's 
cap badge, Shropshire, in metal, lug on reverse; United 
Kingdom, fi re service, army fi re service, lapel badge, in metal, 
nickel plated, lugs on reverse, United Kingdom, fi re service, 
works department, lapel badge, in metal, nickel plated, 
clip on reverse; United Kingdom, fi re service, fi reman's cap 
badge, Suffolk and Ipswich, in metal, nickel plated, lugs on 
reverse; United Kingdom, fi re service, fi reman's cap badge, 
Lincolnshire fi re brigade, in metal, nickel plated, enamelled 
centre.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $80 

    

   

part

 3051* 
  USA,   fire service, voluntary fire department, Ralston, 
Nebraska, in metal, one with gold gilt and enamelled, lugs 
and pins on reverse (2); USA, fi re service, fi re department, 
in metal, one with gold gilt; USA, 1896, fi re service, 17th 
convention of the fi reman's association of Pennsylvania, in 
metal, minted by Braxmar, 10 Maiden Lane, New York, 
Uniface, Wreck of the Conemaugh fi re engine, delegate 
suspension bar; USA, 1860 fi re service, fi reman's union 
token, redeemable as proof of attendance at a fi re, in metal.   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

   3052 
  Yugoslavia,   1979, fi re service medal, long service, twenty 
years, in metal with gold gilt; Yugoslavia, 1981, fi re service 
medal, ninety years jubilee medal, in metal with enamel, 
ribbon; Yugoslavia, 1939, fi reman's congressional medal, 
in metal; Yugoslavia, communist order of the fi reman's star, 
fi rst class.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

 


